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'ne hundred homemakers in
ide county checked over the
nges they had made in their
it's as a result of home im-
vetnent lessons. They reported
following figures to Mrs. G.
Dowden, county project leader:
pieces of furniture refinished,
new stools and chairs finished
I seated, 37 old chairs seated,
pieces of fuiniture repaired, 137
ture frames reconditioned and
ilacements made in •77 pictures,
kerosene lamps wired, 21 lamp
ides made, and five hooked rugs
npleted. Leaders in the projeet
re trained by Miss Vivian Cur-
it, University of Kentucky




































Selectee As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER





Thanks to Mrs B. F. Berry oil the
lade she sent us on the service
hitt route boy is giving on South
Fourth Street.
The bey's name is Glindel Edwards
Mrs Berry and he does do a good
job.
We appreciate this compliment
Mrs Berry and we will continue
the service.
We don't knot,/ who ever got up
the idea if putting glass in win-
dows and door,. but we can say
that there are two ways of look-
ing at it.
Of coarse we get snore light. in
the house with glass in the win-
dows and doors, but there is a
drawback
Take for instance. yesterday
Flee year old drew a bead on
twelve year old with a rock
aim was good, but he was
counting on the twelve year




Be #.4'it. -1A I,
-
TERRI dis' Id. Nov 6, (IP
-Fred Sin.awner of the
St Louis C eball teani.
will be paroi 4. • /rum fed-
eral penitenti. .1illftet serv-
ing six montha 'Wire, slays of
a term for tax slaw violations.
Warden Bernard Madigan said
word was received from Washing-
ton that a parole Gs beer erantect
Saigh. effective Nov. 12.
Holvever. Madigan said. Saigh'
received five extra days of free-
dont which accumulated for "good
behavior" on a merit system of
monthly awards.
Madigan said Saigh had been a
"very good" prisoner.
A parole board member heard
Saigh's rase October 16.
Saigh was sentenced to 15
months and was eligible for parole
-consideretion„at the end of five
months Oct. 4. He has been r pris-




Result: One broken glass in the
door
--- -
We weultlin't mind replacina the
Floss nine time, or we would even
stretch it to two times. But when
It becomes a regular proposition.
then we. can remain silent no
longer Somebody ousht to make
scene kind of tough rock resisting
glass for folks that have kids that
throw rocks
We started to get sore about the
'broken window, but the many
broken windows that litter our
past flashed before our mind and
We cooled off in a hurry end lust
gave a shrur of resignation.
---
There are few things so terrify-
ing as seeing your home go up in
flames.
Our heart went nut this morning
to Harold Wayne 'Moss as the
youngster eat on his bicycle watch-
ing the flames eat out the interior
of his home,
Home always 4preitents security
to both old and, the young. Red
when it goes lip In smoke there
La a feeling of having fig place to
go.
Anyone ate has a flue that
looks suspicious shroud cheek it
at once -because most of the Menet,
fires in Murray come frcm a de-
fective flue or bad wiring.
---
Norman Rate's boy broke his
arm yesterday. How do kid's ever
grow tip.
Pulled a tooth for the seven year
old the other night. WA really
didn't pull it. we Jura finished up
the job. It was dangline down
and was just barely hanging.
Leaped a thread around it after
much arguing, etc and jerked It
out.
Put It under his pillow for the
"tooth fairy" to find and he netted
one trickle out of the deal The next
morning.
The nlokle was the subject of a
long argument this morning when
It was found to be migrant( He
made severel accusations against
the five and the four year old
hilt didn't get much regulte
We forked over another nickle
la get some peare in the house
onee more
- BULLETIN -
Fiefs liereion. unemployed 'eltl-
Thin of Renton %sae found dead
this morning In a river boetrien
North of Benton Ms fare ass
lying in ahmit four Inches of
%eater It is not thought that foul
play 'etas Involved, hut that Hen-
ettn fell and wax unable to that
*DIM
The Smith Peasant Grove Mesh-
ndist Church if the Paris Dis-
triet nerticionte in an Area-
wide Spiritual Life Revival $oir.
51 thrnugh 20 secordine to the
Rev H Ts Rlankenahin. nastor
The local ennereedinn is one of
the many hundreds of Methodist
ehinlettee shneine in this nrnerarn.
Which Is untie,. the eeneral char-
monthly) of Bishop w T Watkins
of the T area The Rev.
L. fl Jecnhs of the Oenerel Hoard
of Evanorellern of the Methodist
r'hurel, Neetiville Tennessee F1
she executive director of the Will-
iam, movement
Snrithiel life visitors are brio.
reee-tilted fermi the local cone.",
.",tine to cell on the taeST111e”ship
,.t the ...hoer+ eliirine the week et
etie stewiyal The local reactor win
heee ehe esiiiietrinee of re
Methodist minister from another
District. who will heln him is
',intestine the local erimnnien rind
In rcendiedine evenings prerehlrie
services &mine the West Phase
of the Revivel ,
!retorted in this Area-wile
Metaindiat nrogrem nee a geries
of rtioriet Per:vets of Power for
I"" host and mired nastors who
will serve in the revival. These
will be held at District renters
during the mornings ref the week
nt the 13th thronerhs the 2111th Three
Perinds of Power train nnatneg
for the prnacam. of the Spiritual
rife Revival in visitetinn sent
nregehing to he held In the Par-
nrinnting churches each evenine
Periods of Power for the Peri.
District well he held at the Fine.
ltifethodiet Church. Paris. Tennes-
gee.
A melee of District Youth Rat-
lire win he held thrntigh the Area
ori Setoreliv of the week of rinere-
tinn• fn the First Magee October
et 11151 'rind in the Second Phase.
Noisemhes 14 1951 The Youth
Rally for the Paris District will be
at the First Methodist Churen,
Martin. Tennessee Features of the
Youth Rally will be the choir of
Twine voices and an address by
Dr G Ernest Thomas.
The vigitine minister for the
South Plc:want (7enesi Methodist
Church will be Dr A. R. Perkins.
District Superintendent of the
Danville District. Danville, Ken-
tucky. He will preach the first
sermon Sunday morning Nnvem-
her 15111.
The nubile is invited to attend
this Spiritual Life Revival.
DEATH NO TERROR
_
Guilford, Vt ftla-A mnrIale tomb-
stone over the grave of kaielmln
Carpenter has a lengthy inscrip-
tion tinting his many services to
the estate. The inecriptinn con-
cludes. "Left Uric world -and 146
persons of lineal posterity, March
29. 1804. aged 78 yens. 10 months
and 12 days, with a strong mind
and full faith of 'a more glorious
state hereafter. Stature ahrnit six
feet-Lwetght 200. Dexth had no
tenor."
Weather
Kentucky: Fair and' cold to-
night low 20 to 26. Saturday
fair not quite as cold in the
afternoon.
Vol. LXXIV; No. 233




Thirteen new members were
added to the roster of the Murray
Rotary Club in an initiation cesea
mony yesterday at the regular
ameeting at the Woman's Club
House
Dr. Walter Baker was in charge
of the ceremony with the fOilOW.
Me taking part in explaining the
ideals of Rotary: R. H. Churchill.
Dr. Hugh MeElrath. Guy Billing-
ton, and Matt Sparksran.
Those added to the organiantion
were C B. Walker, of the Wins-
low Engineering Corpora-lion. 1)r
Winter* Pogue. dentist. John Neal
Purdom of Purdom, Tue.. Cola Wal-
tare Hackett of the Murray State
ROTC, Karl Warming, Adminis-
trator of the Murray Hospital..
Frank Holcomb of the Porter
Motor Company. Thomas Hogan-
camp of Murray State College,
Waylon Rayburn attorney and
County Judo,. Al Quintets of the
Calloway Manafarturing Company
Harlan Hodges Murray State Col-
lege basketball coach. Hugh Oak-
ley of Murray State College. Jame,
C. Williams of the daily Ledger
Sod Tmes. and Leon Burkeen.
who has moved to Murray tram
Maysville. Kentucky.
A visiting Rotarian from Parig.
Tennessee was Bob Senigge, Mies
Dianne Peak, senior at Murray
State Colleee appeared heford the
Rotary (nab to urge members to
attend this year's dramatle pro-
ductions at the college.
Audience Sees
Lung Operation
NEW YORK Nov. 6. In-A ne-
tion-wide audience watched via
television Thursday night as doct-
ors performed n line cancer one-
ration and treated a cancer vu-tini
with a new device using radio-
active cobalt.
The orosram was carried over a
70-etation NBC network in connec-
tion with the annual merlin' of
the American Cancer Society in
New York Ti ttetrR the second cif
a "March of Medicine" series pre-
sented by the Smith. Kline and
French Pharmareutical Labeirenia-
es and the American Medienl Ae-
gociat ion.
The televised lime operation was
performed on in cancer victim at.
the lailnne University Medical
School in New Orleans Dr Alton
Ochener. chief of the univereity's
surgical staff, explained the opera-
tion.
The program then switched In
the Argonne Cancer Research La-
horatoriee in Chicago where a can-
cer patient was being treated with
n device which aims the powerful
rays of radioactive, cobalt at the
tumor. The cobalt is rntated a.
round the patient on a circular
track.
Dr James Cernender. associate
profeesor of radiology at' Chicaeo
Univenelty explained that while
the rays remain constantly beamed
on the tumor their course through
the patient's body is always
changing This reduces the denser





The Kentucky Consumer Finan-
ce Association re-elected Charles
L. Humphries as President for the
year 1954 at their annual fall .crie-
ventinn held in the Kentucky
'Hotel at Louisville.
Mr Humphries. who resides nt
Pretneah, is president of Freendly
Finance. Inc which has offices in
Paducah. Mayfield. Murray and
Felton Prior to his election as
1953 president, he served as vice-
president for the years 1951 and
1952.
Fred Faigazzi of Lexington was
elected to the position of vice-
presiefent of the annunciation. Janie.?
S Ferris of Louisville was elected
treasurer
The Kentucky Conaumer Finan-
ce Association now has 126 me,,-
her nfftere Krim thraTighRreat
commoawe
. • •
WOMEN IDENTIFY COMMUNIST MURDER VICTIMS







Overeeate rune out of closets
from the Reckies to the Fsstern
seaboard today as cold Canadian
air swept across most of the coun-
try.
(Willer. Mich.. reported an
enfly) morning temperature et !I
degrees
The scrigniea firgt snow fell in
Atlantic sealmard. The I'S weath-
er bureau ordered storm warnines
hoisted.
The !unseen said tie, aerion freest
Aloe* island off Rhode Island 10
Cane Ilattelys. N.C. and the Deb-
ware and Chesapeake have woul I
be buffeted by strong northeast-
erly winds. "ocerisionally reaching
gale force" P..said the wines
worild au-inn around to the north
by late today or Saturdiv
Most severe weather Was in the
east central Rocaiste eat'vaird
through western atectiora of South
Dakota, Nebraska and Kansas, the`
weather bureau i said
Snow, rain and sleet were een-
eral in this area, the weathermen
said, and drone winds were trifl-
inc the mow
Sidney.. Neb . and Goodlancl.
Kan., reported the heaviest snow-
falls, three Inches on the ground
Srfuthern Florida. where P. was
fair and warm. Was the only ex-
ception to the chilly weather enat
of the..Rockies.
Temperatures west *•qt the
Rockiet were generally in the 40's
and 50's •
Skies were clear over the east-
ern great plains, cloudy along the
East Coast with rein and snow in,
the central Atlantic States.
Rain Was reported general along
the north Pacific roost and in !ac-
tions of the northwestern Roekie.a
SOME* early morning tempera-
tures were Memphis. Tenn. 37, At-
Uinta, Ga, 42: New York 34. Patin-
btirgh 14. Madison, Wig. ar9. St
loins Mo 30 Wausau, We. 101,





troopers are attending a State Po-
lice School which is now in its
fifth week The school will rsaft
.12 weeksi and graduation Is sch-
eduled for Dee. 18.
Cadets who successfully com-
plete the course of study and .!,re
pegged' by State Police afficials
will then become troopers and re-
ceive assignments thrceighout the
state.
Included In the course are such
dablects as ldw. traffic control,
find aid, ancident investigation.
Vrearm. solsabljeasseiglailena_and




Little Maraha Jo Lancaster,
eieht months old baby girl of Mr
sad Mrs Joe B. Lancaster passed
away Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. at
the Murray Hospital. Her deeth
v-as attributed to pneumonia.
She le survived by her parents:
grandnarentg. Larne Barrow'
of Hazel and Mr. and Mrs Carl
Lancnatea or Mori:tyg:andparert
Mrs Fannie Lane f Murray;
and several aunts and uncles.
The funeral was held yesterday
at 2:00 pm at the Max H. Churc-
hill Funeral Home chapel with
Bro W n Moclearis officiating.
Burial was in the Wofford (-erne-





Rev W M Hodge. formerly 'if
Science Hill. Kentucky is the new
pastor of the Kirksey and New
Liberty Holiness Churches lie is
are ordained elder, in the Church
of the Nazarene.
1 He has had more than twenty
Rev. W.M. Hodge
'years as a pastor and evangelist,
beginning his ministry at the age
of seventeen He has a wife and
three . children, William Neal,
James Edward and Edna Mae
Hodge.
Rev. Hodge will preach at Kirk-
soy nn the second and fourth Sun-
ders, at WOO WM. and 7:00 pm.
and at New Liberty the first and
third Sundays at 11.00 a.m, and
ealklatria. ------ ---
Visitors are urged to attend the




BOSTON, Nov 6. IP-More than
85 per cent of all injuries stem
from 10 everyday actions, the
Institute for Safer Living reported
today after a curve,/ of nation-
wide insurance atatistics.
Here, according to accident rec-
ords. are in order, the 10 daily
actions most likely to get ynu Tito
fronts's.'
1 Driving rir-eletinis in an auto-
mobile'
2 Crossing the street.
3 Ilse of stairways. You're
comparatively safe walking up but
watch your step coming down.
4. Walking or gtandine on slip-
pery or uneven surfaces.
5 Walking or standing on ob-
jects above floor or ground level
Ladders are the worst offenders.
IT Smoking and use of matches
7. Handling hot liquids.
8. Use of heating and cooking
equipment.
9. Use of electrical appliances
and enuipment
10. Handling cutting thole with




WASHTNGTON Nov 8. Dt-Lex-
nrton. Ky. and Parlueeh,
yesterday were allotted new ultra-
hleh freaueney television channels
The FCC turned down tho re-
otieet of the University of Ken-
tucky for an education channel at
Lexington, because, it said, the
UK did nnt submit enough evi-
dence to hack rip the recnieet
The FCC stave Lexington Chan-
nels 18 and 70 It already has
Channels 27 and 64, for which
there are two applicants each.
Padecah WAS given channel 72.
It already has channel 6. for
which there are two annlicants.
and channel 43 which has been
en-anted to the Paducah Television





Conservation Officers have been
keening count on the grouse
flushes in Kentiteky for the past
few weeks. and reports indicate
that the pontibtion of this bird
has increased over the' past sever-
al years The final report by Con-
servation Officers Was terminated
this week and the finding will
be announced at a later &L.,.
SC1FlOOL ErOMIES SLIDE
Clarksdale. Miss' li-Stbdents at
Oakhurgt Grammar Schocl got an
unexpected spring holiday when
the enuthraet sank into ,the
ground and turned the • school
floor into a abde..
Claim Threats Have Been
Used To Return To US
By JAMES MORRISSEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
Panmunjom. Korth 6-American
prisoners of war who have refused
repatriation held two Indian of-
ficers 85 hoetegoe Friday in pro-
test against threats and coercion
contained in letters from home.
The seizure of the Indian offi-
cers in the compound housing the
22 Americans who have chosen
Communism was announced short-
ly after the Neutral Nations Re-
patriation Commission made a sur-
prise visit to their camp.
The prisoner interview program
was called off for three days Fri-
day and Indian Commission Chair-
man It. Gen IC S Thirnayya per-
sonally intervened with the anti-
Red prisoners in an attempt to
save the threatened plan to try
to win unrepatriated prisoners
back to their homelands.
Few details of the seizure and
holding of the officers were made
public immediately
The prisoners held the officers
captive until they were granted
permission to air their complaints
to the neutral commission
The American prisoners charred
the United Nations was attempting
to "coerce, slander and bribe"
them into returning home.
The 22 Americans. one Briton
and 332 South Korean prisoners
resisting repatriation compiled a
five-page typewritten petition to
the 
commission,
The  woe said to be
signed by American Sgt Richard
C Corden and the Briton, Andrew
At Condren
A check of the Defense Depart-
ment records showed Corden is a
brother of Mies Ursala J. Corder,






velopes which they said held let-
ters containing threats Some of
the letters were unopened_ Theysaid that this was to prove the




John F Jones 70. Murray RouteIwo fleeced away 'Wedneeedste at1145 p.m at the Murray Hognitrilafter suddenly taking ill on Sun-day
He was horn in Calloway roim-tv and had lived here his entirelife He had been a memhee ofthe ainking Snring Rantist Churchfor 58 years at the time of hisdeath
He t2 CIMVIVI.,1 by ads wife Mrsfob Jones of Murray Route two:eee daughter. WS. Otis Canter ofSedalia: one son. J D Jones of
twn sisters. Mrs H. Esins* cif Kenner. Lougistria and'tfiss 114,1Ttle Tortes of the Needy:one brother Robert Jones of Mur-ray He had six erandchibiren
The funeral will he held Fri-day at 2.00 nen with Rev. M MHampton and Rev T G SbeltnnafieintIng Burial will be In thechurch cemetery.
Pallheeirere will be Cletus Guth-rie Limits Jones, Raymond Ma-
theny. Chester Mnthis, Pant Gal-
loway and Wilde Pagehnll
The J It Churchill Funeral





The following teleeram was re-
ceived yesterday, from United
States Senator John Sherman
Cooner, and will be of integeet to
residents of Calloway County.
"Rural Electrification andminist-
ration Informs me that new loan
contract has been anoroved for
Western Kentucky Telephaine Co-
onerative tel Mayfield Kennieky
nrnyidlrig for $305 I100 additinnal.
Will serve tAree hundred addition-
al subscribers in Graves .'Callo-
weal Marshall, Carlyle and Hick-
man Counties."
One of the letters was from
Mrs. Ernest A. Regas. of Weaver-
ville, N. C.
Another the prisoners said was
from a "school girls" who had
been told by her school teacher to
write a "stock" letter,
Another contained a copy of a
newspaper featuring an article
1.1 an Army spokesman as
saying the American prisoners
may be charged as deserters if
they do riot return home by Dec.
24
Thimayya cancelled the Friday
interviews after a personal appeal
to Chinese prisoners failed to
bring them out of compound C22
to meet Communist interviewers.
No interviews had been sched-
uled for Saturday because it is an
Indian national holiday-the "Fes-
tival of Light." Sunday is a -no-
work" day for the neutral com-
mission observers at the talks.
Only the Indian general's per-
sonal influence with the prisoners
appeared able to save the program
because /the neutral commission is
deadlocked over the use of force
in bringing the prisoners before
Red " explainers"
Friday's situation resulted from
the Communist interview tactics
the past two days-dragging out
propaganda talks with individual
prisoners up to three or four hours
The Reds aLeo used all possible
excuses in an apparent effort to
wreck the prearrarq
Indian spokesmen did neat dis-
close immediately why the anti-
Red Chinese refused to leave their
compound Friday but it was be-
lieved the prisoners wanted time
limits put ,on interviews with Red
political officers.
The Communists Thursday asked
for 500 North Korean "nrigoners for
Friday's interviews. Then at the
lad minute they asked for 325
Chinese prisoners who were not
interviewed Thursday
Last month recalcitrant North
Korean prisoners refused to face
interviewers and stalled the "come
home" program for two weeks
The Communists have suffered
oronairanda defeats In their at-
tempts In re-win the allesiance of
the unrenatriated prisoners So
far they have convinced only 29
percent-84 out of the 2.204 Chi-
nese and North Koreans interview-ed-to return to their Red home-lands.
A breakdown at the Interview
program would prevent Allied of-ficers from talking to 22 Ameri-cans. a Briton and about 300 SouthKoreans who have refused repat-riation and still are being held Inthe neutral zone prison camp.
Fire Consumes
Moss Home
The horee of Hermen Mose onMulberry Street was ennetimissi byflee this rnreeithe shortly after.WI n'elevik The }inure wax es.11standing but it was islitttsel on theinside Only a few items of furni-ture and a rug Was gavel fromthe blaze that was fanned by awind from the Tenrth.
Firemen fotieht the fire withthe bonder tanks for some time,then switched Co the large three4,4i hoses hooked Cr, the mainsBoth the Ford and the hie white
fire trick were used to fight the
conflagration
It It not known hew the firestarted hut it was burning mostlyaround the chimney which 06'1•91
rise to the belief that a faulty
flue might have been the cause
The home had just recently been
remodeled .
Mr 11finsc WAS working et the




A play, "Seek And Ye Shall
Find", will he presented at the
Mt Carmel Methodist Church
Sunday 'hied. November 8, at
seven °Week, The pier trim tvz
geed to the Eyingelistie Mictien
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1953
CO-OPERATION NEEDED
We believe the tote of 147 to 45 against joining the
United Textile Workers of America, A.I.L., by the em-
ployees of the Hopkinsville Clothing Manufacturing
Company, as reported in yesterday's LEDGER AND
TIMES, will be of considerable interest here where the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America; CIO, is at-
tempting to organize the workers of the affiliated com-
pany, Calloway Manufacturing Company.
We believe it will be of considerable interest because,
it is the third effort made to organize the workers at
iHopkin.sville within the past ten year period. And this
indicates the workers are 'satisfied with their wages,
work)fig conditions, and the, like.
The LEDGER' AND TIMES is especially interested in
the outcome of the official vote at Hopkinsville because
it has appealed editorially to the workers at the local
factory nut taijoin the CIO union at this time, and at
least to wait until they become finished operators an see
that sort of deal the company proposes to give them.
We are proud of the vote at Hopkinsville because it
makes us feel we are justified in malting another appeal
to the local workers on the eve of a meeting which has
been called for tonight.
In making this additional appeal we strongly urge the
workers to think of the local citizens who have obligated
themselves to pay 477,00V.UO towards rent un the-fac-
tory building and to turn a deaf ear to arguments they
consider premature or unreasonable.
We sincerely believe other industries seeking locations
in the Soutn will have their eyes on the vote soon to be
Liken here in Murray. Owners of factories like' to lo-
cate in communities where they may reasonably expect
c,operation on the part of their workers, and they do
nut go into a community with their eyes open when they
know workers will not co-operate with them.
We sincerely hope the serious-minded business leaders
of Murray will support the LEDGER AND TIMES in the
position, and that whatever development we may expeit
in an industrial way will of necessity have to be basM
on a conservative attitude-by the workers themselves.
The LEDGER AND TIMES is thoroughly sold on the
type of industry we hate here and we think the workers
at Hopkinaville have verified what we have been saying
about the Calloway Manufacturing Company.
A small daily newspaper has little money to invest in
any industry aside from its own, but we are proud of the
fact that We are one of the sponsors of the Calloway
Manufactuting Company. We invested in it because we
believe it will become # good source of employment for
several hundred women at good wages and because we
think the payroll will be good for business and benefitthe public welfare generally.
1R•AR FLYING NO PR NI(
Capt ft beet Ree
A e- Force reci utter here. says iiee
fed up witt. ,--,rnmi,n conception oil-
a.rnier. as -sterile- g young Pilots'
who step inte their silver char-
lots, fly tneir mono!, etfd di p
beck for lunch!' "Some 01 these
bey. get dirty, and get sale. too.'4
Rust said. adding that infantry














Sizes 81:2 to 3
B and C. width
••••-••vv, •• • • 1/1•••••'•
Milk Production -
Is 508'000 Pounds
Frankfort. 1() .---Cows en, eritht
dairy fa:ms operated by Kentaky
hospitals and welfare institutions
produced 508 540 pounds of milk
and 17.808 pounds of butterfat dur-
ing Oetober •
Highest n- ilk rroduceon came
at tee State Reformatory et La-
Grange. where the herd produced
99.4(51 pound, Next was Keetu-
eky State Hospital.
99.402 poundi. Next v-ees Kereu-
were Central Stat. Hospital. Lake-
.....1•1•15
/ICE liEDGEft it /IM ES, MURRAY, Ittlel11110W
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
By OSCAR FRALEY
Visited Pres. Sports Writer
New York, Nov. 6 (e--Ted Wil-
luirrie who made one of the yeas's
greatest comebacks when he came
home from Kerea to ha .407 in
37 games. already had started his
-epring training" today In prep-
ansUon for "one lest big year.-
The inspiring reteun. of the Bos-
ton Bed Sux slugger, who stepped
uack ulto the lineup just 2 weeke
-tier shedding his Maruie uniform,
was almosnefeeit in the windup of
the pennant races and the World
Series. Actually, his was a tre-
mendous performance.
Stiff. sore and ovgrweight, Wil-
hams, in addition to batting 407 in
37 games, blasted 13 Isomers and
drove in 34 runs.
'This is going to be niy big
year,' Wilhaate says with quiet
deterrnmatiun. "I'm pointing fur
1956 because it probably will be
my Jest season in baseball. I d
dice ev help win one for Ton: Yaw-
key.7
There arc three important rea-
sons for tall Ted's optimism. They
are: Ills successful comeback in
the late stages of the 1953 season:
the hear ten LI ig theory that he
ahotita do teen better wren lie is
:n shape; and the return of the
sacrifice fly rule in a .nauctined
form.
-Certainly I wasn't in shape
ween I stalled playing again this
year.' 7 Williams admitted. "Sly
legs Were su.'e, my hands were
sari. and I ekes overweight. I
tumid it awfully hard to sheae
that weight, which is way lan
goine to 'do my spring trairunt
gradually r.ght now."
Williams. who will concentrate
the fishing equipment business
When his - pleytng days are over
and just has been named vice
president of the Southern Tackle
Company, weighed 205 when he
retarned horn ..Korea- A 'daily
pruer en: of exercises includ:ne
roadwork arid swinging extra-
land. 112.412e Western State Hospi-1
ne 70214. -Eastern *State Hospital, L
xo.gton. 82 790 Kentucky Train. I
:ng Nome. Frankfert, 55.R02, Ken-
tucky Villeee. Greendele 2.8.448,
,1 alai State Penitentiary 17.023.
• - -
Twegty-une. Ohio county farmers
have 'begun release ahtece .using
western ewes and Southdown
ram.
Belk-5ettle Co.
 eireg:g; Jot- .....v.go..velmer.A. • L., *Maw.
•
heavy bats. , already has brought
him down to 200 pounds.
"I want to lose five or ten more
pounds by the time spring train-
ing starts," he explafned. "Than
I won't feel the grind and can
pace in,yeelf just righea
Without the help 01 the sacrifice
fly Lute. We:Lewes hit 400 in 1941.
And Ted pinned, as he marched
house from Korea late last season.
tnat eveu at 30 and out of tem:li-
nens he still is the greatest
al the game.
Baseball men egret:, /111USI un-
animously, that Ted has several
goon years lett. lie is cutuiting on
only one. kor this ib a men who
prides hunself on being Use best
and ettieS from mewuctite. Con-
sidering the length of (us "spring
tremint" it, going to be a long





ensurance benefits paid Kent
ions ue September totaled II
190. a reduction of
the total fur the preceding n
arid $13,000 under the figure
September 1952. according to
Deperement of keeniuriac Secur
Invoice:1 of Uneuipioretit Ites
WWI!.
0. B. Hannah, director of
repee-ten that aver
payments tor the month v..ele
despite the drop in the 11 tier
vl unemployment tieneticiarits
Use total amount paid.
The average weekly uncnfploy-
ineiii iou wets Leen/ benulicial.es.
ahei drew an as eiage of $.11.1111.
lur August the average was la,S10
with. an ..Verge •eeltly cheek of
6/1.47 and fin Septeneue: 1962 Si
was 13.492 person, who drew an










"LET'S DO AGAIN," Columbia Pictures' intimate
musical extravaganzain color by Technicolorat the Var-
sity Theatre Sunday and Monday, stars Jane Wyman,
Milland, left, and Aldo Ray.
-- -
KING PAUL, QUEEN GIVE PARTY?
IT
MKT'S IT1Wg 1'IW1 11/RI-tjueett Freeertrch Ate greeted ai party
slefirike York midtown restaurant hy thrir andiessador to the
IN Alexis Kyrou, Greece's UN delegate. The Creek royal
temple gave the 'party tor UN Secretary General Dag Hira-








A New Testament church is a
great asset to any community. As
such is church glows stronger the ,
community becomes a better place .
in which to reside. Ask yours...111
the question. "What kind of a
cliure:41 would my church be, if
every membef were just like me?"
ACTS 2:41-47
When Peter preached his great
and memorable sermon on the
Day of Pentecost. the Holy Spirit
used it to make those who heard
it deeply conscious of their terri-
ble guilt. Conviction for sin is a
divine work, and it always pre-
cedes concern about salvation. Ap-
proximately three thousand of
Peter's hearers repented of their
minis and believed on Christ as
their personal Saviour. After He
saved them, they gladly submitted
to baptism as an evidence of their
faith in Him and . as an act of
loving obedience to Christ. Bap-
tism had nothin to do with their
ealvation. Hap am never has sav-
ed anybody. •nly Jesus Christ
save. P plc are not baptized
ye' their sins forgiv-
en, butcause they ,have been
forgiven treacly un the ground
ef their repentance: tuwerd God
:end their faith in the Lord Jesus
Christ.
Membeis of the' church in Jerii-
ealern are characterized by stead-
fastness. Reeardless of their cir-
cumstances and hardships, thuee
cerly Christians remained stead-
iest in the things ofeelthe Lord
They were eager to receive in-
struction from the apostles, who
lid betel taught by Christ. When
tee apostles instructed them in the
things of Chi ist. the Chnetteas
4. y accepted them and prompt-
ma them into pracuce. A faith-
iii teething ministry is one of the
ciyuig needs in our present-day
ci.urch life. We need to train our
people to be steadfast in doctrine.
Those early Christians centimied
in intimate fellowship with God.
Bound together by the unbreak-
able ties of Christian love, they
enj, yed e wonderful fellewship.
Instead of indulging in xriticism,
they prayed toi and encouraged
each other. True brotherly love
prevailed among them.
They were steadfast in the% break
log of bread. This expreesion is
usually interpreted as having ref-
erence to their observance of the
Lord's Supper. Norte of them re-
fused to obey the dying command
bf their Lord. What a pity that
so many church members today
act as if the command. eThes do
.... in remembrance of Me,' had
never been uttered!
They also continued in the at-
titude end spirit of prayer. Their
prayers indicated their reliance
upon God. Had they failed to
pray their efforts would have been
fruitless, but as a reselt of their
praying they welt powerful and
Influential They were reverent.
whereas many of our chuieh ser-
vices are characterized by the lack
of reverence. They weir, very
generous and sacrificial._ because
of their love for their Lerd and
their love fur others.
They we're happy in the Lord
and in their work together for
Him. Their gratitude to God for
His blessings upon them found ex-
preesien in praise to Him. Their
spirit, fellowship, attitudes, con-
duct. testimony. labors ane see vice
won the admiration, esteem and
love of the unsaved around them,
and resulted in the salvation of
many pre-Mous seills and teeir ad-
dition to the church Fellowship
with those who know the Lord and
truly love Him is on.- of the
greatest and most glorious privi-
leges which God gives to His
children. A, ihe-y tueetheir devote
thenneelves to the cluing of His






their souls with joy, to bless them,
and to win others through them.
iPHILIPPIANS 1:27-30
Knowing that the- Yintilippian
Christians were surrounded by
pagan influences. Paul was deep-
ly concerned about their manner
of life because It had a direct
bearing upon the progress and the
success of the gospel. With him
the one matter of chief moment
was that their manner of life be
worthy of the gospel Of Christ.
He taught that the Christian's man-
ner of life should adorn the gos-
pel. riot 'in the sense of making it
more beautiful—for that cannot be
—but in geeing it such a setting
that its actual gloiy may 'be seen
in the life. Paul was anxious that
their conduct be marked by moral
steadfastness, which was at once
united in its relition to ti.eir fel-
low Christians and undaunted in
the face of their foes.
There is a standard for all
Christians, and Paul urged the
Philippians to live in a way that
was consistent with that standard.
It is unpoe.sible for a Christian to
accept- the standards and methods
of the world end at the eame time
to walk worthily of the gospel of
Christ. ,Our Lord expects our lives
to harmonize will; the professions
which we have made, end rightly
so.
Although we cannot add any-
thing to the glory of the gospel
of Gots grace, we can give that
gospel eri appropriate setting for
the manifeeeitiun of its glory. God
places His good things where they
can be even, and that is why lie
waists a paver. setting for His
gospel of grace. To afford such an
opportunity', Ile. arias ail be'liev-
e's iii Christ to be cunsistent in
tlaeu lie uig,
According to the twenty-ninth
verse. God has two great blessings
fur us—faith in Christ and suffer-
ing fur Christ. True believers
*should be willing to folio's, Him,
even though 4hey may have to
suffer for doing so. However, it
is no privilege to suffer unless one
is certain that hie sufferings are-
nut due to his own eirors. but
are wholly for the sake of Christ'
for the furtheninclesied the gospel,











11:30 Capttan Mi iiig
12:00 Cowboy G-Men
12:30 Life Begins At 80
1:00 Roy Rogers
1:30 I/Ire-Game Program
1:45 NCAA Football Game
Scoreboardranla of Games4:15 
5:45 Scoreboard
6:00 Ozzie and Harriette
6:30 Ramer of the Jungle 5
7:00 I Bonmo
7:30 Amateur Hour
8:00 Show of Shows
9:30 Cavalcade of America
MOO Wrestling From HollywOOd
Sunday, November 8, 1961
12.30 Frontiers of Faith
1.00 l'ro Football
Green Bay Packers at
Chicago Bears
3:45 yesterday's Newsreels









Monday, November 9, 1553
9:00' Ding Dong School
D.?e Glamour Girl
10.00 Itssykos.$ balls
10 15 Bennett Story










3 30 On Your Account
4 00 Opry Matinee
4:15 Let's Find Our




6 15 Farm Furrows
6130 Jungle Macabre
11;05 News Caravan










Views of The .News
Sports RotinEUP
Mirror Theater
Life Begins At 80









21 inch Table Model
$219.95
21 in :h Console model
$269.95
For-A-I repairs•on•Radio &





305 Main Phone 1300
I PETER 2.4-5, 9-10
Peter speaks • of Christ as km.
"living Stone?' As- such, He was
rejected by men, but chosen of
God. Nolb the exalted position to
which God's children are idled
They are described as "lively
stones... "an elect race." "a royal
priesthood", we have- a'deect and
an immegiate access into the
ence of God. All of me who en-
joy this wonderful position and
this blessed privilege, should show
forth the praises of Him Who has
called us out of darkness infb His
marvelous light.- Out of the glad-
flea and gratitude of our hearts
for the salvation which we have
received from Christ,. we !dieted
praise Him to the very limit of
our ability. May we strive to
show forth the excellencies of
Cht ist with a view to winning




Nisi's:mos:a 23 TO DIXEMBEK
---
FRANKFORT. KY --Kentucky
annual hew and arrow dehr hunt-
ing season on Kent treky Wood.'
lands Refuge will Ise held from
November 2e through December
5 the Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resoutces announced ti
day. No hunting will be neimitte,i
on Sundays and crossbows wi;'
not be allowed Only a deeigeah
section of the Weeidlands se-St
open to the hunters. who mu .
register at a central station be-
fore starting their hunt.
- - - - -
•
BULK FERTILIZER
SAVE MONEY ____ SAVE LABOR
Buy your fertilizer already spread
Any Analysis Desired ____
The Hutson Chemical Company now has the only
spreader trtick of its kind in the Jackson Purchase
of Kentucky. This service is available to the farm-
ers of this area through our dealers.
Hutson Chemical Co.
FERTILIZER MANUFACTURERS
Phone 86 Murray, Ky.
1111011111weineass sea esessimilelielliatVessonewsi v
114 West WatPr
DEAD BATTERY? Phone 886














passed for beauty and efficiency. Made by pioneers in alti-
minuniabrication. Guaranteed by Good Housekeeping


















































































































Y. NOVEMBER 6, 1953
) Robert MootllothSir,
Who Said That
Views of The 1iews
5 Sporta Roundun
3 Mirror Theater
D Life Begins At 80







21 inch Table Model
$219.95
21 in :h Console Model
$269.95
7or A-1 repairs•on•Radio












1E SUPPLY Ph-One 886
ors and Screens'arerurisO
:y. Made by pioneers in oh/




* ?WAY, NOVLAIBER 6, 19518
'FOR SALE
FOR SALE---.18 ft. Durnphy boat
-used 2 seasons. safe family boat.
excellent ciandittun. Gray= Mc-
Clure.. 1121W n9p
FOR SALE-BEDROOM SUITE
Simmons mattress and springs, $60
Blonde dining table, six chairs.
$60.00 Plastic leather couch $40.00.
Phone 1206-J. 1
FARM TOR SALE. 150 ACRES,
mile northeast of Buchanan. Half
bottom land, half upland. Half in
cultivation. Good young timber. 5
room house, outbuildings. yoar
round stock water. See John Wil-
son on place. n7p
AlTpTTION HTJETERS: FOR
sale, one 12 guage Remington Mod-
el 11 with standard polychoke. In
THE LEDGER di TIM et' MURRAY, KENTUCKYgood condition. See or call Bill ter. We do csastom curing. OpenMiller, Telephone 983-R-2, IFriday, Saturday, Sunday, one
 mile south on Hazel Highway.FOR SALE:• COAT AND LEG- 
Leuella Adams, phone 1353-X-R.ging suit, size 4 and child's brown
leatherette rocking chair. Phone
874-M. 
nee
FOR SALE: APPLES. LIMITED
quantity, pick your own, $1.50 .bu
Come any time except Sunday
morning. J. K. Robinson Orchard,
Puryear. n6c
BATTERY SHOT GET A WIZARD
battery from Western Auto now!
12 months guarantee on a $995
battery. 24 months on a 512.95. 38
months guarantee on a $16.95 'oat-
tery 48 months guarantee on a
$22.95 battery. Don't get caught
with ypur battery down! Sec West-
ern Autc today!. n6c
FOR SALE-OLD FASHIONED
pit bar-b-que. By pound 0.• quar-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACR0431 33-A continent
'abbe.)1-11Mible ash IS-NOVO }TOM4--Ge In side to side.1-Cohfederate .30-J'eelled
...u_tente;:ellion 
31--areek letter
3e -Peens: out ate. of facts 3.1--- r a sh10/11I" 17-Loop 54.-Vreae


















Ammer I. Yeetereley's Puzzle
rlaINEKI










































































47-11a WC Ma bird
n7p
FOR SALE: TWO SNOW SUITS,
both size 1. Good condition. pho '.e
1053-W. nip
COLD WEATHER IS HERE! IS
time to prepare your car for
winter driving! Western Auto has
what you need. Anti-Freeze, reg-
ular type $1.25, Anti-Freeze, Per-
manent type $3.25. Better see them
today!'
FOR SALE: APPLES. LIMITED
quantity, pick your own. $1.00 hu.
Come any time except Sunday
morning. J. K Robinson Oichard,
Puryear. tic
By
• Lawrence de Rickman












MP.S. EUSTIS told Linda she
would get the gown she had spoken
of and would Linda step Into one
of the dressing rooms please?
Linda did as she was invited and
she had hardly parted the curtains
ot the door when she spied • tuna-
bag that screamed ownsnunp by
Mrs. Alertly/ember. It was lame,
ornate. The woman Inuit lavecarelessly left It on • chair wherf
she left the dressing room. The
bag was open.
Linda looked toward the front
of the shop and toward the roar.
No one was looking.
Linda. with a cat-like movement,
added one more crime to her List.
A diamond brooch was trans-
ferred from Mrs. Merriweather's
purse to the pocket of her jacket-
It must have been worth a couple
of thousand dollars. Any fool
would know that
Linda had hardly slipped out of
the dressing room and into another
when she heard Mrs. Merriweather
returning.
She heard the woman scream.
She neard ner scream that she
had been robbed. She heard tier
scream for the police. She heard
Mrs Sferrlweather say that if
somebody didn't do something she
was going te taint
Linda knew who was
place now.
The fool woman was screaming
90 loudly that she would have the
police here in a minute.
Linda %tad vnet, who was in the
habit of calculating every leap, for
ante leaped without calculating.
She would nave to think last.
She stepped oUt oi the dressing
room, inquired what coubl the
trouble be.
Mrs. Merrlweather was clawing
through tier namilag Standing
eround her were Mrs. Elustle,
Nancy, Moira and  al em-
ployes of the shop Mrs ElLet.16
and Nancy were saying they were
sure Mrs. Merriweather must be
mistaken. They asked if 4he
purse,
She 
brooch had Dam ts{ her
screamed at them.
-Sure? I'M positive. The thief isIn this shop!"
Linda drew close to Moira. She
Slipped the ,brooch into the pocket
at the jacket Moira was modeling
A ninnient later when Moils
iropped to net knees, saying that
ponsIbly use orooch might nave
fallen out Of Mrs MerrIweather's
p- -se and rolled imam something,
tell from tier pocket
"Moira!"





a  Me hrriwcather clutcedst(
"You thief!"
"I'm not • thief. I don't know
anything about your old brooch."
Then followed such 5 heir-pull'
ing battle between the enraged
Moira and the huge Mrs. Mew-
aeather that someone ran Irrto the
street screaming for the police.
The arrests made good headlines
Mrs. liferriweither had wealth
and prominence. Moira Sally was
in a tight
0611,•166t. MI. by Reg t, e•447
iMerlbobbi bir 'cog Foos,. F1,466.96
identified as a model, the sister of
Nancy Kelly. described as proprie-
tor of the shop.
In police court Mrs. fiterriwea-
therai attorney advised her not to
bring any miarges against Moira.
He knew his client was erratic and
sensational. tie Knew that she was
forever losing valuables and cals.
ms ruse warms. In fact he re-
garded lais client as just a little
balmy.
Nevertheless Moira was found
guilty of disorderly conduct. She
had made something of a wreck
of Mrs. Marriweather's face and
coltture.
The newspaper stories of the
hair-pulling match between Mr*.
Daley blemweather and hi o re
Kelly in the shop of Nancy Kelly,
Inc., were read the next morning
by many people In many surround-
ing&
Belle Sykes. In • rooming house
tn • down-at-thedieel neighborhoodacross town, red them over fur
coffee mane on a gas plate. The
house long ago had' Known the life
of an aristocratic old family.
Phil Stanley, on the Gold Coast,
read them olisr his come at atable with fine !Mena and silver.
Linda Van Vbet read them in
bed.
Phil thought It all a big Joke.
belle Sykes didn't see anything
to Laugh at. Not after all those
months searching for Sam and she
had come to the end of the trail
like this,
Belle read s re-read the etor-
ies Moira S the model, was
desert bed the wife of Sam
Sykes. sale n.
Sc Sam ve a salesman now.
Belle was amused at that Well,
that was as good as anything.
Sam roid been a lot of things in
his day He was going to be some-
thing else now, only he didn't
know it yet.
Sam was goleg to be a jailbird.
Saul couldn't treat her as he
had and get away with it Belle
didn't like pollee Stations and dis-
tract smorasyw offices, not as a
rule. She didn't care raw. She
didn't cars about anything. She
had been broke and half starved
so tong that she'd welcome a nice,
clean bed in • Ail herself. A nice,
clean bed anywhere, and some
passable food. Belle had traveled
a long road since she was a girl
in Chillicothe, Ohio.
Thert was just one more thing
in lite that she wanted to ac-
complish. She'd show him-
Belle was in a bad state of miwl,
but not in such a had state that,
womanlike, she didn't stop +/More
a mirror in the hall for just one
more look at herself.
"A model. eh, well what's a
model got that I haven't got."
A slovenly landlady waddled
down the walnut bannistered state-
r/Ise that once had known the
tread of much grander ladies.
-What's that you're sayin' 7"
"I was just inquiring-where's
the district attorney's office?" ,
• • •
The next day when Linda idly
;Axed LlisOuat her nswionanor
_
thinking that the day's news had
little that had much interest for
her, she indolently turned a page
and came across a story that in-
terested her very much.
It interested her so very much
that ime forgot her lighted ctgaret
until It had burned a dark groove
on the edge of her night stand.
It said that one Sam Sykes was
being held on a charge of bigsway
brought by Belle Lowder Sykes,
who claimed be married one Moira
Kelly Sykes, model, without the
formality of s divorce..
It said that Moira Kelly Sykes
was only recently fused for dis-
orderly conduct in connection with
a hair-pulling match in the shop
of her sister, Nancy Kelly.
It said that the bureau of Identi-
fication files showed that Sam hada bad record In other cities and
that he had been • fugitive from
justice.
Right then Linda decided that itmight be well for her to watch the
outcome of Sam's arrest from a
distance of at least eighty-fide
miles. Chicago would be safer for
her.
As she hastily packed her
clothes and tore up cards, letters,
bills, anything that might make
interesting reading for the police
should Sam be cornered into spill.
mg things.
If Sam was going to take a rap
for bigamy there was no tellingwhat else the cops would dig up
bn hum on her and Spike and the
test of the gang.
She knew Sam. He could be
browbeaten into squealing any-
thing. He might babble about the
papers be stole from Nancy Kelly.
AS Linda flashed about the
apartment, emptying drawers and
stuffing things into bags and suit-
cases. the was anything but a cool
picture of sophistication.
She was doing another act now.
. . . Sam Sykes . . . It was
Sam's blunders that in twenty-four
hours had caused a smashup of a
swell racket in Miami . . Spike
Adams was wise. . . funny about
Spike . certainly had used
the tongue lash on Sa.ni furuly
about Spike ... it might have been
a good eftiakedown of old J. G.
Stanley so that's how J. G. got
rich •„ Phil Stanley . . . Nancy
Kelly ... redhead ... funny about
Spike disappearing the way he
di(TI kinds of thoughts,
want hurtling through Linda's
brain. As scattered as Were the
heape of finery that she hurled out
of ilomets and drawers.
Linda had no desire to meet
Belle. Belle in the old days hod
been one of those dunibbells who
had a pretty enough face but was
given to sullen moods. She had up-
set too many apmecarts In the
lives of the old gang. She was
probably in one of those dumb,
rampaging moods again.
No, It would be much better to
be out Of town when Belle was
around.




MAKE MONEY FOR YOUR
Church-Club--Sell Pecans and
other nuts Easy to sell. Large pro-
fits. See Miss Brown, Azter Nut
Products Co., Inc., 1004 Main, Ev-
ansville, Indiana. 1P
NOTICE "THOMAS" YARD SIGN
Moved Halloween night. Anyone
knowing whereabouts of this sign
please call 1229 n7c
1 FOR RENT
FOR RENT-3 BEDROOM HOUSE
at 105 South 10th. Call 13744. nfilp
APTS TO RENT: 2 OR 3 ROOM
apartments. 404 North 3rd. Phone
lf%-R. W. F. Johnson. nap
FOR RENT-THREE ROOM AP-
ailment. Hut water, front and
back porch, garage. 202 South 12th,
phone 505-J or 505-W. n7p
FOR RENT-SI-FtyPING ROOM
with private bath and entrance.
Electric heat. 723 Sycamore, phone
1591. ri7c
FOR RENT-FURNISHED AP-
aitnicnt, 3 rooms, electrically eq-





ernment and civic leaders will be
included on the program of the
Southern Association of .State
Planning and Development Agen-
cies at its annual conference at
Asheville, N. C., Nov. 16-18.
Theme of the Conference is to
be 'The Changing South." George
'W. Hubley, Jr., who retired as ex-
ecutive director of the State Ag-
ricultural and Industrial. Develop-
ment Board. Nov. 1, is president of
the conference.
Vincent R. O'Brien. Micetor of
airport development fur the State
Department of Aeronatities, M. C.
Dupree, transportation manager of
the Ashland Oil and Refining Co.
and K. P. Vinsel, executve vice
president of the Louisville Cham-
ber of CoMmeece, will be on the
program.










His afternoon visitors were Mrs.
Ovie Anderson and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Odie Morns, Mr. aild
Mrs. 'Joyce Morris and bon, Mr.
and Mrs Milford Orr, Mr. and
Mrs. Clerris Wilson and children,
Mrs. Nina Holley and Louise, Mrs.
Bernice Rainey and son, Mrs.
Katherine. Holley and daugnter,
Mr. Charlie Moore, Charles Pas-
chall, and Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Jenkins and children. Howard
certainly did enjoy the day and
the Milner. We are praying that
some day he can be well arid
back at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paseh..11 And
mother, Mr. and Mrs.eRudoIpii
Key, Mrs. Lucy Key, Mr. and Mrs.
Oman Paschall, Mr. and Mrs.
Glynn Orr and son, Mrs. George
Jenkins, Mrs. Morris Jenkins and
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylun Morris
and son, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Gallimore, and Tony visited Mrs.




Rev. Harold LaKsIter Idled his
regular appointment at Surtil
Fors, Sunday, and Idas the dinner
guest of Mr. anti Mrs. Virgil Pas-
chall.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Orr arid
daughter were the Sunday dinner
guea,s of IS.u. arid Mrs. Vebler
and Lindy.
Mrs. L01111 Nance spent the
weekend with Mr. and airs. C41-
1,01 fluyu and children.
Att. and Mrs. Vermin Idugn ;Pas-
chall attended the Halloween par-
ty at Cottage (grove, Friday maw.
Mr. and airs. Rudolph key visi-
ted Mr. and Mrs. Loyal name,
saiday night.
Mr. and Mrs. CaLan Paschall
visited Mr. ana Mrs. Bardon Nan-
ce, Thursday night. Their sun.
Billy arrived home that day from
overseas.
We are glad to have our buys
back home.
Howard Morris spent the wevk-
end at home. He is in the TB Hua-
pital in Memphis, Tennessee. Those
spending Sunday with him were
Mn and Mrs. George Jenkiaa, Mr.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr. and
Mis. Rudolph Key, Mr. and Mrs.
Douglass Vandyke and awn Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylen Morris and sun.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimeire. and







"Gift of a Lifetime'
DOW MADISON PRESIDENT
21 teteiti 21 Jewels
MS" sad
cir













The women of the North Fork
Church met and quilted two quilts
for the Orphan's .Home last Thurs-
day at the church.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
and son, Ceylon Holley Morris,
were in Puryear, Saturday after-
noon.
Mrs. Morris Jenkins. and Tommy










Mr. and Mrs. Coy Kuykendall of
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BUICK, CHEVROLET, FORD, MERCURY,
NASH, PLYMOUTH AND PONTIAC CARS_
This week we can.give you an allowance for your car that beats anything
you ever heard of. We're short of these cars and we'll go the limit to getyours. You can own a brand-new Nash, the continental style leader, if you
act at once. Yes, you can drive right out in a beautiful new Ambassador.
Statesman or Rambler on terms you wouldn't
believe possible! Let us quote you
our amazing offer-toddy.
•



























AT nor INS 7714A17"--= A 4IAA
CH.EL OR WA lart 5CR EA.! /Ale.;
•
HONEST ABE IS ACTIN' WORRIED!!
WHAT'S NC GOT it) WORPCI
ABOUT?





WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT
HIM, DEAR 9 I MEAN HIS FAMILY...




I n• In It S ••• 010 -WI .166 ••••••••
  By Raeburn Van BuretsrHis FAMILY-HIS BACKGROUND.? '71
HE COULD COME STRAIGHT FROM I
MARS 01.1 A BOLT OF LIGHTNING 
AND I'D STILL THINK HE WAS "
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CO-OPERATION NEEDED
We believe the vote of 147 to 45 against joining the
United Textile Workers of America, A.F.L., by the em-
plpyees of the Hopkinsville Clothing Manufacturing
Company, as reported in yesterday's LEDGER AND
TIMES, will be of consiiterable interest here where the
Amalgamated Clothing %orkers of America, CIO, is at-
tempting to organize the Avorkers of the affiliated com-
pany, Calloway Manufacturing Company.
We believe it will be of considetable interest because
it is the third effort made to organize the workers at
liopkinsville within the past ten year period. And this
indicates the workers are satisfied with their wages,
vorking conditions, and the like.
The LEDGER AND TIMES is especially interested is
tLe outcome of the official vote at Hopkinsville because
it has appealed editorially to the workers at the local
factia-y not to join the CIO union at this-time, and at
It. ast to wait until they become funsheci operators and see
that sort of deal the company propoSet to give them.
We are proud of the vote at -Hopkinsville because it
makes us feel We are justified in malting another appeal
to the local workers on the eve of a meeting which has
been called for tonight.
In making this additional appeal we strongly urge the
workers to think of the local citizens who have obligated
themselves to pay 177,OUU.UU towards rent un the fac-
tory building and to turn a deaf ear to arguments they
consider premature or unreasonable.
We sincerely believe other industries seeking locations
in the Soutn will have their eyes on the vote soon to be
taken here in Murray. • Owners of factories like to lo-
cate in communities where they may reasonably expeet
co-Operation on the part of their workers, and they do
not go' into a community with their eyes open whep they
know workers will not co-operate with them.
We sincerely hope the serious-minded bUSiness leaders
of Murray will support the LEDGER AND TIMES in the
posit4on, and that Whateref development we may expect
in an industrial way will of necessity have to be basM
on a conservative attitude by the workers themselves.
The LEDGER AND TIMES is thoroughly sold on the
type of indlistry we have here and we think the workers
at Hopkinsville have verified what we have been saying
bout the Calloway- Manufacturing Company.
A small daily newspaper has little money to invest in
any industry aside from it; own, but we are proud of the
fact that we are one of the --sponsors of the Calloway
Manufacturing Company. We invested in it because we
believe it Will become a good so:Irv, of employment for
_several hundred women at.good wages and because we
_think-f1ie-14iyroll will be good for business and benefit
the public welfare generally.
WIUt FLYING NO INUNH
- -- -
Detreit t?—Capt Rebert HI.,
Air Force eel utter here. says hee
led up with cemmon cent eption of
airmen as "sterlisg yeung pilots
who step into their silvet char-
iots, fly their missions aird drep
back for .1uneht -Some of these
bey. get dirty and get slim. too,"
Rue said. dding That • infentry













Sizes 81 2 to 3
B and C. width
Milk Production
Is 508'000 Pounds
Frankfart. .--Cows on eieht
dairy fairns operated by Kentucky
hospital and welfere institutions
produced 508540 pounds. of milk
and 17.80.8 pounds of butterfat dur-
ing -Ortoher
•' Hhih,et rr.ilk production- came
at the State Reformatory at La-
Grange. where the herd produced
99.405 pounds Next wae Keetu-
day State Hospital. Danville,. with
10.402 pounds. Next wios Kentie
were Central State Hospital. Lake
lane. st4ja; Western State Hasps-
t11 -70 214, Eastern State Hospeal.
Lexiegton 82 790 Kentucky Train-
ing Ho:re, Frankfort, s5.so2. Ken-
tucky Viliii.. Greendelt. 21468.
eed State Penitentiary l7.(rz3.
I 
Twesity-orie Ohio coon,/ fantees
have begun raising sheet using
western ewes and Southdown
ram:
Belk-Set tie Co.




United Press Sports Writer
New York, Nur. 6 ale—Ted Wil-
liams, who made one of the year's
greatest comebacks when he came
home from Korea to hit .407 in
37 times. already had started his
-spring training" today in prep-
araUun for -one heat big year.-
The inspiring return of the Bos-
ton Red Sox slugger, who stepped
°ace lieu the lineup just 2 weeks
after shedding his Marine uniform,
was almost lust in the windup of
the pennant races and the World
Series. Actually, his was a tre-
mendous performance.
Still, sore and ovgrweight, Wil-
liams, in addition to batting 407 in
37 games, blasted 13 homers and
drove in 34 runs.
"This is going to be my big
year,' Witham s says ,tatb quiet
deterrnmation. "I'm . pbeiting for
1951 because it probably will be
my *est season in baseball, Id
likeeo help win one for Tub: Yaw-
key!'
There src three impel-tare tea-
s:ins for tall Ted's optinusin. They
are: '.15as successful comeback in
the late stage. of the 1933 season:
the heartening theory- that he
ahoula do even better wren he is
:n shape; and the retuin of the
sacrifice . fly rule in a modified
form.
-Certainly I wasn't in -.,•shape
when I stalled playing .gain trus
year." Willierns admitted. "My
legs were sa.a, my hands weic
sari, and I was 09.-erweight. I
found it awfully hard to shaii.e
that weight, which is wny Tin
gouts to do my spring -training
gradually right now."
Wdliam.s, who will concentrate:
all the fishing equipment buuriesai
when his pleying drys are civet
and just has been named vice
president of the Southern Tackle
Company. weighed 285 %%heti he
reterned from Korea. A daBY
progiarn of exorcise, including.
roadwork and swinging extra-
heavy bats, already has brought
loin down to 200 pounds.
"I want to lose five or ten more
pounds by the time spring train-
ing starts," he explained. -Th.i.n
I won't feel the grind and can
pact myself just right."
Without the help 01 the sacrifice
fly title', Willnetna hit 406 in 1941.
And Ted pee eel, as he, marched
home from Korea late last season,
that eves at 35 and out of cult:11-
%1cm he still is the akiicatt:bt hitter
in the game.
Baseball n4n egi•ec, :dulcet un-
animously, that Ted has several
good )ears left. lie is counting on
only one. k or this is a nian who
prides hun.self oil being Use best
and shies from mediocrity. Con-
sideling the length of Ina "spring
training: it's going to be a long




Trankf nt:n ploy ment
insurance benefits paid Kentuck-
ians- iii September totaled $1.158,-
180. a reduction ut -unoer
Use total fur the preceding niunth
and $13,000 under the figure fie
September 1952, accordute to tne
Lreparinient of Economic Security's
Division of Guempeaymetit Insur-
ance.
0. B. Hannah, directo,• of the
die L5'fl. reportea that average
payments for the month v.•eie up.
despite the drop in the number
of uliempluyment benesinearies and
tee total amount paid.
The average weekly unenfploy-
inset toll we. 12„810 bele:theta/ens
who drew all ever..a/ni of &MS
Fur August thi. avt•rage wax 13.310
with an .11iVrol5l weettly cire,k of
$21.47 and fen Septentbe; 1952 it
era 13.492 pesseria who drew .41
average weekly check of 120.a.
"LET'S AGNIN.''. Columbia Pictures'
musical extravaganza in color by Technicolor at
sity Theatre Sunday and Monday, stars Jane




KING PAUL, QUEEFCGIVe PARTY'
.1‘
GREECE'S King Paul and Queen Frederika are geetted a; party
In a New York midtown restaurant by tier anittatiroulor to the
14, Alexis Kyrou. Greece's 11N delegate. The Greek royal
eaaple gave the 'party for UN Secretary General Dag Ham.






De. B. C. Ciao)
STRONGER CHURCHES MAKE
BETTER COMMUNITIES I
A New Testament church is a
great asset to any community. As
such a church eiews stronger the
community becomes a better place
in which to reside. Ask yourself I
the question, "What kind of a
chue!li would my church be, if
every mamba were lust like me?"
ACTS 2:4,1-47
When Peter preached his great
and memorable sermon on the
giay of Pentecost. the Holy Spirit
Used it to make those who heard
it deeply conscious of their tent-
bit: guilt. Conviction for sin is .3
divine work, and it always pre-
cedes concern about salvation. Ap-
proximately three thousand of
Peter's hearers repented of their
sins and believed on Christ as
their personal Saviour. After He
saved them, they gladly submitted
to baptism as an evidence of their
faith in Hirn and as an act of
loving obedience to Christ. Bap-
tism had nothing to do with their
salvation. Baptism never has sav-
ed anybody. Only Jesus Christ
call save. Peoplelare not baptized
in order to have their sins forgiv-
en. but because they have been
forgiven alreada: on the ground
of their repentance toward God
and their faith In the Lord Jesus
Christ.
Membeis of the church in Jeru-
ssalem are characterized tiv stead'
fa.aneas. Regardless of their .cir-
cumstances and hardships, those
early Christians remained stead-
fast in the things of the Lord
They were- eager to te;:cive in-
struction from the- apostles, who
had' been taught by Christ. When
the apostles instructed them in the
things of Chi tat, the Chriattaas
giadly accepted them and prompt-
ly put them into practice. A faith-
ful teaching ministry is one of the
crying 'needs in our present-day
church life. We need to train our
people to be steadfast in doctrine.
Those early Christians continued
in intimate fellowship with God.
Bound together by the unbreak-
able ties of Christian love, they
ene yud a woaderful fellowship.
Instead of indulging in re:theism,
• .fay prayed or and encourage
each other. True .brotherly love kingdom.
prevailed among them.
They were stem-if:in an the break
lug of bread., This expreasien is
usually interpreted as having ref-
erence to their observance of the
Lord's Supper. None of them le-
heed to °Ley the dying command
lef their Lord. What a pity that
so many church members today
act as if the command. "This do
. . . .iii remembrance of Me.- had
never been tittered! • - joy this wonderful positioh and
They also continued in the at- this blessed privilege, should show
titude and spirit of prayer. Their forth the praises of Hun Who bas
called us out of darkness in% lbs
marvelous light. Out of the glad-
nes and gratitude of our hearts
for the salvation which we have
received from Christ; we should
praise Him to the very limit of
our ability. May we strive to
show forth the excellencies of
Chlist with a view to winning
others to a saving knowledge of
prayers Indicated their reliance
upon God. Had they failed to
pray their efforts would have been
fruitless, but as a resnit uf their
praying they wee: powerful and
Influential, They were reverent,
whereas many of our chtoeh ser-
vices are characterized by the lack
of reverence. They weic very
generous and sacrificial because
Of their love for their lead and
their love for others.
They were happy in the Lord
and in their work together for
Him. Their gratitude to God for
His blessings uksin them found ex-. , NOVEMBER 23 ,TO DECEMBER 5
pression in prince 1,, Him. Their
spirit, fellowship, attitudes, con-
duct. ti stiniony labors are] sea vice
won the ,admitation, esteem. and
love of the unsaved around them,
and resulted ei the salvation of
many precious- setae and their ati-
their souls with joy, to bless them,
and to win others through them.
IPH1L1PPIANS 1:27-30
Knowing that the Philippian
Christians were surrounded by
pagan influences. Paul was deep-
ly concerned about their manner
of life because it had a direct
bearing upon the progress and the
success of the gospel. With him
the one matter of chief moment
was that their manner of life be
worthy of the gospel of Christ.
He taught that the Christian's man-
ner of life should adorn the gos-
pel, riot 'in the sense of making it
more beautiful—for that cannot be
—but ui giving It such a MAUI I1Z
that its actual glens, may 'be seen
in the life. Paul was anxious that
their etanduct be marked by moral
steadfastness, which was at once
united in its rellition to licit fel-
low Christians and undaunted In
the face of their foes.
There is a standard for all
Christians' and Pint urged the
Philippians to -Five in a way that
was consistent with that standard.
It is impossible for a Christian to
accept the standards and methods
of the world and at the ;:ame time
to walk worthily of the gospel of
Christ. Our Lord expects our lives
to hharmonize':with the professions
which we have .made, and rightly
so.
gilthough we caanot add any-
thing to the glory of the gospel
of God's grace, we can give that
gospel .10 appropriate setting for
the manifeatation of its glory. God
places His good things where they 
Hcan be seen, and that is why e
wants a proper setting for His
gospel of grace. To afford such an
opportunity.oPPortrity. u ants ail believ-
ers in Christ to be censistent in
Weir living.
According to the twenty-ninth
verse. God ha. two great blessings
for us—faith in Christ and suffer-
ing for Christ. True believers
should be willing to follow Him,
even though they may have to
suffer for doing so. However, it
is. no privilege to suffer' unless one
Is ' certain that his sufferings are
not due to his own eirors, but
are wholly for the sake of Christ
for the furthelance of the gospel,
and for the advancement of His
I PETER 2:4-5, 9-10
Peter speaks. of Christ as Mt
"beteg Slone- As such, He was
rejected)ey men, but chosen of
God. Nolk the exalted position to
which God's children are lifted.
They are described as "lively
stones.- "an elect race.- -a royal
priesthood", we have a deect and
an immetitate access into tlie pies-
ence of God. AU of us, who en-
KENTUCKY DEER SEASON
FRANKFORT, Ky.—Kentucky
annual_ ti.w and arrow deer Mull-
ing seasiin on Kentucky Wood
lands Refuge will be held from
November 23 through December
5. the Department pf Fish at
ditairi to the church. Fellow-ship Wilditfe Resources announced u,
with those who know the Lord and day. No hunting will be. permitted
truly love Him is on., of the en Sundays and crossbows will
greatest and most teltrions privl- not be allowed. Only.a deeignae •
luxes which God gives tosvHis section of the Woodlands will i
childrow.., As they tugether devote open to the hunters. who ml: •
theneselves to tlw doing of register at a central station ix:-
blessed will He delights to fill fore starting their hunt.
IT 
-- BULK FERTILIZER
SAVE MONEY ___. SAVE LABOR
Buy your fertilizer already Spread
Any Analysis Desired -4-
• The Hutson Chemical Company now has the only
• spreader truck of Rs kind in the Jackson Purchase
of Kentucky. This s'ervice is available to he farm--
















Saturday. November 7, 1953







12:30 Life Begins At 90
1:00 Roy Rogers
1:30 Pre-Game Program




6:00 Ozzie and liarriette
6:30 Ramar of the Jungle
7:00 I Bonino
7:30 Amateur Hour
8:00 Show of Shows
9:30 Cavalcade of America
10:e0 Wrestling From Hollywood
-Sunday, November 8, 1953
12.30 Frontiers of Faith
1.00 Pro Football
Green Bay Packers at
Chicago Bears
3:45 Yesterday's Newsreels
4:00 This Week In The News








- Monday, November 9, 1053
9:00 Ding Dong School
9.20 Glamour Girl
10.00 Hawkins Falls
10'15 Bennett Story -










3 30 On Your Account
4 00 Opry Matinee





6 15 Farm Furroes
6:.30 Jungle Macabre
483 News Caravan
7:00 Name That Tune
7:31) Howard Barlow
8.30 Robert Montgomery
9:30 Who Said That
10:00 Views of The News
10:15 Sports Roundup
10.30 Mirror Theater
11.00 Life Begins At 80








21 inch Table Model
$219.95
21 in:h Console Model
$269.95
For A-1 repairson.Radio &





305 Main Phone 1300
DEAD BATTERY? Phone 886









MAGIC IN Mil AL
eystonesStorrn4Windows,' Doors and -ScreenrOrdrudin)r-
_
passed for beauty and efficiency. Made by pioneers in alu-
minumii. fabrication. Guaranteed by Good .Housekeepinti.... _-...„..,

























































































































r, NOVEMBER 6, 1953' -
Robert Montfotnery
Who Said That
Views of The tkiews
Sports 11011n4h19
Mirror Theater
Life Begins At 80







21 inch Table Model
$219.95
21 in :h Console Model
$269.95
or A-1 repairs.on.Radio











E SUPPLY Phone 886
III!.
)rs and Screencatiruditi-'
y. Made by pioneers in alii.
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r EOR SALE i
good condition. gee or call Bill
Miller, Telephone 953-R-2.
FOR SALE-16 ft Dumphy boa
-used 2 seasons, safe family boat
excellent curiclition. Grays:in Mc
CA:We.. 1111W n9p
FOR SALE-BEDROOM SUITE
Simmons mattress and springs. $80
Blonde dining table, six chairs,
$60.00 Plastic leather couch $40.00.
Phone 1305-J. - •Ip
FARM TO SALE. 150 ACRES,
mile northeast of Buchanan. Half
bottom land, half upland. Half in
cultivation Good young timber, 5
room house. outbuildings, year
round stock water. See John Wil-
son on place n7p
ATTEFTION HUNTERS: FOR
sale, one 12 guage Remington Mod-
el 11 with standard polychoke. In
FOR SALE:. COAT AND LEO-
ging suit, size 4 and child's brown
leatherette rocking chair. Phone
674-M. 
n6c
FOR SALE: APPLES. LIMITED
quantity, pick your own, $1.50 bu
Come uny time except Sunday
morning. J. K. Robinson Orchard,
Puryear. nee
BATTERY SHOT GET A WIZARD
battery from Western Auto now!
12 months guarantee on a $995
battery. 24 months on a 512.95. 36
months guarantee on a $16.95 bat-
tery. 48 months guarantee on a
$22.95 battery. Don't get caught
with nue battery down! Set; West-
ern Autc today!. n6c
FOR SALE-OLD FASHiON'ED
pit bar-b-que. By pound o quar-
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Oils sr Merl Psalm lialrarrs. rs•
CHAPTER THIRTY FOUR
MRS. EUSTIS told Linda she
would get the gown she had spoken
of and would Linda step into one
of the dressing rooms please?
Linda did as she was invited and
she had hardly parted the curtains
ot the door when she spied • hand-
bag that screamed ownership ny
Mrs. hierriweather. It was Large,
ornate. The woman must have
carelessly left it on a chair when
she left the dressing room. The
bag was open.
Linda looked toward the front
of the shop and toward the rear.
No one was looking.
Linda, with a cat-like movement.
added one more crime to her hat_
A diamond brooch was trans-
ferred from Mrs. Merriweather's
purse to the pocket of her jacket
It must have been worth a couple
of thousand dollars. Any fool
would know that
Linda had hardly slipped out of
the dressing room and intii another
when she heard Mrs. Merrtweather:
returning.
She heard the woman screens.
She neard ncr scream that die
bad been robbed. She heard bar
scream for the police. She Nord
Mrs. Iterriweather say that if
somebody didn't do something she
was going te taint
Linda knew who was in a tight
place now.
The fool woman was screaming
so Fondly that she would have the
police here in a mtnute.
Linda Van Inlet, who was in the
habit of admitting every leap, for
Sue leaped without calculating.
She would have to think fast.
She stepped out ot the dressing
room, Inquired what could the
trouble be.
Mrs Merrtwaatner was clawing
through nor tiandbag Standing
'round her were Mrs. Eustis.
Nancy, Moira and several em-
ployes of the shop Mrs Eustis
snd Nancy were saying they were
sure Mrs. Meertweather must be
mistaken. They asked it she was
sure the brooch had been tri her
purse.
She screamed at them.
"Sure? I'm positive. The thief is
In this shop!"
Linda drew close to Moira. She
slipped the brooch into the porker
3f the Jacket Moira was modeling
A moment later when Mniin
iropped to net knees, saying that
possibly the orooch nitght nave
(alien out of Airs Merriweather's
P' -se and rolled under something,
. tell from her pocket.
"Moira!"





"I'm not a thief I don't know
anything &bold your 0141 brooch."
Then followed such a hair-pull-
rig battle between the enraged
?quire and the huge Mrs. Morel-
weather that someone ran Into the
Street screaming for the police.The amnia made good headlines.
Mn. Marrhvesther had wealth




































47-H Ansi Luz Sue
identified as a model, the sister of
Nancy Kelly described as proprie-
tor of the shop.
In police court Mrs. Merriwea-
Liter's attorney advised her not to
bring any c.narges against Moira.
He knew his client was erratic and
aensationai. tie knew that she was
forever losing valuables and rais-
ing table alarms. In fact ne re-
garded MS client as just a little
balmy.
Neverthelons Moira was found
guilty of disorderly conduct. She
had made something of • wreck
of Mrs. Mgrriweather's face and
coiffure.
The newspaper stories of the
hair-pulling match between Mrs.
Daisy Memweather and Moira
Kelly in the shop of Nancy Kelly,
Inc., were read the next morning
oy many people in inany surround-
ings.
Belle Sykes. In a rooming house
In a down-at-the•necl neighborhood
acroae town, read them over tabar
coffee made on a gas plate. The
house long ago hart-known the life
of an aristocratic old family.
Phil Stanley, on the Gold Coast,
read them over hi, coffee at a
table with fine linens and silver.
Linda Van Vbet read them In
bed.
Phil thought It all a big Joke.
Belle Sykes didn't see anything
to laugh at Not after all those
months searching for Sam and she
,had come to the end of the trail
like tins.
Belle read and re-read the utor-
les Moira Sykes, the model, was
dest.xt bed as the wile of Sam
Sykes. salesman.
Sc Sam was a salesman now.
Bella was amused at that. NVell,
that was as good an anything.
Sam had been a lot Of things in
his day. Fie Was going to he some-
thing else now, only be didn't
know it yet..
Sam was going to be a jailbird.
Sam couldn't treat her as tie
had and get away with it Belle
didn't like polio, stations and dis-
trict attorneys' attleea, not as a
rule. She didn't care row. She
didn't care about anything. She
had been broke and half starved
so tong that she'd welcome a nice,
clean bed in a tail herself. A nice,
clean bed anywhere, and sonic
passable food. Belle had traveled
a long road since she was a girl
in Chillitxdho, Ohio.
Thu( was Just one more thing
in hie that she wanted to ac-
complish She'd show turn-
Belle was in is bad state of mind,
but not in such C had state that,
womsailikei Wie didn't stop ctore
a mirror tn ille hall for just one
morn 100k at herself.
"A model, eh, well what's a
model got that I haven't got."
A slovenly landlady waddled
down the walnut bannistered stair-
case that once had known the
tread of much grander ladies.
"What's that you're sawn'?"
"I was lust Inquiring-where's
the district attorney's office?"
• • •
The next day when Linda Idly
deiced tbroulth hes. dewananer_
•
THE LEDGER r& TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
priday, Saturday, Sudday. one
ter. We do custom curing. Open
mile south on Hazel Highway. t 
NOTICE
Louelld Adams, phone 1353-X-R.
n7p
FOR SALE: TWO SNOW SUITS,
both size I. Good condition. pho -e
1053-W, nip
COLD WEATHER IS HEREl irs
time to prepare your car for
winter driving! Western Auto has
what you need. Anti-Freeze, reg-
ular type $1.25, Anti-Freeze, Per-
manent type $3.25. Better see them
today!'
FOR SALE: APPLES. LIMITED
quantity, pick your own. $1.00 bu.
Come any time except Sunday
morning. J. K. Robinson Oichard,
Puryear. n7c
fa - fa Li ra -ra r
u5L CAI 
By
Lawrence • & Rickxnan











thinking that the day's news had
little that had much Interest for
her, She Indolently turned a page
and came across • story that In-
terested tier very much.
It interested her so very much
that she forgot her lighted cigaret
until It had burned • dark groove
on the edge of her night stand.
It said that one Sam Sykes was
being held on a charge of bigamy
brought by Belle Lowder Sykes,
who claimed he married one Moira
Kelly Sykes, model, without the
formality of a divorce.
It said that Moira Kelly Sykes
was only recently fined for dis-
orderly conduct in connection with
a hair-pulling match to the shop
of her sister, Nancy Kelly.
It said that the bureau of identi-
fication files showed that Sam had
a bad record tn other cities and
that he had been a fugitive, from
justice.
Right then Linda decided that it
blight be well for her to watch the
outcome of Sam's arrest from a
distance of at least eighty-fieo
miles. Chicago would be safer for
her.
As she hastily packed her
clothes and tore tip cards, letters,
bills, anything that might make
Interesting reading for the police
should Sam be cornered Into spill.
ing things.
If Sam was going to take a rap
for bigamy there was no telling
what else the cops would dig tip
on turn, on her and Spike and tho
est Of the gang.
She knew Sam. He could be
browbeaten into squealing any-
thing. He might babble about the
papers be stole trom Nancy Kelly,
As Linda flashed about the
apartment, emptying drawers and
stuffing things into bags and suit-
cases. she was anything but a cool
picture of sophistication.
She was doing another act now.
. . . Sam Sykes . . . It was
Sam's blunders that in twenty-four
hours had caused a smashup of a
swell racket in Miami . Spike
Adams was wisg ... funny about
Spike ... he certainty had used
the tongue lash on Sam ... funny
about Spike ... it might have been
a good &takedown of old J. G.
Stanley a. . so that a how J. C. got
rich ... Phil Stanley .. . Nancy
Kelly ... redhead ... funny about
Spike disappearing the way no
di(I .o.u.Thghts, all kinds of thoughts,
want hurtling through Linda's
hrain. As scattered as were the
heaps of finery that she hurled out
of closets and drawers.
Linda had no desire to meet
Belle. Belle in the old days had
been one of those dunibbells who
had a pretty enough face but was
given to sullen moods. She had-aip-
set too many apmecarts In ;het
lives of the old gang. She was -
probably In. one of those dumb,
rampaging nmods again.
No, it would be much better to
be out of town ,when Bello was
around.
units took the six o'clock train
for Gliicsgo.
- 17'n Fla nnothliotss f
7
MAKE MONEY FOR YOUR
Church-Club--Sell Pecans and
other nuts Easy to sell. Large pro-
fits. See Miss Brown, Aster Nut
Products Co., Inc., 1004 Main, Ev-
ansville, Indiana. lp
NOTICE "THOMAS- YARD SIGN
Moved Halloween night. Anyone
knowing whereabouts of this sign
please call 1229 n7c
FOR RENT 1
FOR RENT-3 BEDROOM HOUSE
at 105 South 10th. Call 1374-J. n9p
APTS TO RENT: 2 OR 3 ROOM
apartments. 404 North 3rd. Phone
Ita6-R. W. F. Johnson. nap
FOR RENT-THREE ROOM AP-
ailment. Hut water, front and
back porch, garage. 202 South 12th,
phone 505-3 or 505-W. n7p
FOR RENT-SLEEPING ROOM
with private bath iind entrance.
Electric heat. 723 Sycamore, phone
1591. hie
FOR RENT-FURNISHED AP-
ailment. 3 rooms, electrically eq-





Frank! t. Ky ,-Kentucky gov-
ernment and civic leaders will be
included on the pingram of the
Southern Association of State
Planning and Development Agen-
cies at its annual conference at
Asheville, N. C., Nov. 16-18.
Theme of the Conference is to
be -The Changing South." George
'W. Hubley, Jr.. who retired as ex-
ecutive director of the State Ag-
ricultural and Industrial. Develop-
ment Board, Nov. 1, is president of
the conference.
Vincent R. O'Brien. dnector of
airport development for the State
Department of • Aeronautics, M. C.
Dupree, transportation manager of
the Ashland Oil and Refining Co.
and K. P. Vinsel, execut.ve vice
president of the Louisville Cham-
ber of Commtitce, will b.., on the
program.






113 South Filth, Phone 1934
NANCY







Rev, Harold Lassiter lilled his
regular appointment at Nut tat
lurk, Sunday, and- vias the 'dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Pas-
chalL
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Orr and
daughter were the Sunday dinner
g ties :s of Mr. and Mrs. Vealel'
eti64:11iill and Lindy.
Mrs. Lana Nance spent tile
wee-kind with Sl.r. and bir6'. Car-
net Boyd and children.
and Airs. Vernon Hugo Pas-
chall attended the Halloween par-
ry at Cottage Grove, kl-iday night.
ha. and Airs. Rudolph Key visi-
ted Mr. and Mrs. Lop) Nance,
friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. 0.1.an Paschall
visited Mr. ana Mrs. Barden Nan-
ce, Thursday night. Thei; sun.
Billy arrived home that day from
overseas.
We are glad to have our buys
back home.
Howard Morris spent the wevli-
end at home. He is in the TB Hos-
pital in Memphis, Tennessee. Those
spending Sunday with him were
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkinz, Mr.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall. Mr. Ind
Mis. Rudolph Key, Mr. and Mrs.
Douglass Vandyke and son. Mr.
and Mrs: Gaylon Morris and son:
MI and Mrs. Glynn Orr and chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes.'
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C.1allimofe. and








"Gift of a Lifetime!"
DOLLY MADISON PRESIDENT21.ewels 21 Jewels
Olive of Paducah.
His afternoon visitors were Mrs.
Ovie Anderson and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Odie Morris, Mr. aild
Mrs. Doyce Morris and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Milford, Orr, Mr. and
Mrs. Clerris Wilson and children,
Mrs. Nina Holley and Louise, Mrs.
Bernice Rainey and son, Mrs.
Katherine Holley and daugnter,
Mr. Charlie Moore, Charles Pas-
chall, and Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Jenkins aed children_ Howard
certainly did enjoy the day and
the domer. We are praying that
some day he can be well and
back at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall and
mother. Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Key, Mrs. Lucy Key, Mr. and Mrs.
Oman Paschall, Mr. and Mrs.
Glynn Orr and son, Mrs. George
Jenkins, Mrs. Morris Jenkins and
sous, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylun Morris
and son, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Gallirnore, and Tony visited Mrs.
Ella Morris, Howard and Lipura,
Saturday night.
The women of the North Fork
Church met and quilted two quilts
tor the Orphan's Home last Thurs-
day at the church.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
and sun, Gaylon Holley MOIT1N,
were in Puryear. Saturday atter-
no011.
Mrs. Morris Jenkins, and Tommy









Mr. and Mrs. Coy Kuykendall of
Hazel visited Mrs Ella Morri.,










7:--- PARKER'S JEWELRY =a=
W Mterray's Oldest 7---i
dims* 1895 -7.--s.=






BUICK, CHEVROLET, F04RD, MERCURY,
NASH, PLYMOUTH AND PONTIAC CARS_
This week we can give you an allowance for your car that beats anything
you ever heard of. We're short of these ears and we'll go the limit to getyours. You can own a brand-new Nash, the continental style leader, if you
act at once. Yes, you can drive right out in a beautiful new Ambassador,
Statesman or Rambler on terms you wouldn't
believe possible! Let us quote you
our amazing offer-today.
PARKER MOTORS, 7th at Main St. - Murray 373
NOW-cAckily-THAR'S














POOR SLUGGO- HE '





HONEST ABE IS ACTIN" wORRIED!!















 7 FROM ANY OTHER
YOUNG WOMAN ...
WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT
I-41M, DEAR ? I MEAN HIS FAMILY..
WHAT KIND OF BACKGROUND
Sr
V Per 00 AV rrerraWsrss**•Th4 •
  By Itsieburn Van Buren
FAMILY-HIS BACKGROUND.?
HE COULD COME STRAIGHT FROM $
MARS ON A BOLT OF LIGHTNING 
AND I'D STILL-THINK HE WAS
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ilE LEDGER & TIMES
•sii&J BY LEDGER • TOLES P17111LISHI14 ANII, Ism.
....eiclation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Timm and Mae
tam-Herald- October 20, 1921t, and the Wee% oentucklan. Januar,
111141
JAMES C WLLLIAMS, PUBOismirw
We ragerve the tight to reject any Advertiarog. Lettere to the Ednai.
tre Public Voice Items which in our ',Anion are not ter the best tote:rest
O our reedier* 
sail
irileassel at th.. Poet Mee. Murray, Kealucay, toe timialimal1MICat ma
Amens pas Mom
THE KENTUCKY RHIN ASSOCIATION
miATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO, 1114
Moores, Memphis, Tenn; ISO Park Ave, New Tack 187 N. Miettimen
tee.. Chicago. BO Bolyston at, Boman
SHBOCRIPTION MAX. By Gamer in Miura/. parwe 1/t. jpgI
Imo se. IL °snowy and adtoutlag wawa. liar 72ar. Mk sim-
mer*. PM _ 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1953
CO-OPERATION NEEDED
•
We believe the vote of 147 to 45 against joining the
United Textile Workers of America, A.F.L.. by the em-
ployees of the Hopkinsville Clothing Manufacturing
Company, as reported in yesterday's LEDGER AND
TIMES, will be of considerable interest here where the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America, C10, is at-
tempting to organize the workers of the affiliated com-
pany, Calloway M-anufacturing Company.
We believe it will be of considerable interest because
it is the third effort made to organize the workers at
Hopkinsville ,within the past ten year period. And this
indicates the workers are satisfied with their wages,
working conditions, and the like.
The LEDGER AND TIMES is especially interested in
the outcome of the official vote at Hopkinsville because
it has appealed editorially to the workers at the local
factory not to join the CIO union at this time, and at
least 'to wait until they become finished Operators and see
what sort of deal the company proposes to give them.
We are proud of the vote at Hopkinsville because it
makes us feel we are justified in rnaleing another appeal
to the local workers on the eve of a meeting which has
been called for tonight.
In making this additional appeal we strongly urge the
workers to think of the local citizens who have obligated
themselves to pay $77,004.1.90 towards rent un the fac-
tory building and to turn a deaf ear to arguments they
consider premature or unreasonable, _
We sincerely believe other industries seeking locations
in the South will have their eyes on the vote soon to be
taken here in Murray. Owners of factories like to lo-
cate in communities where they may reasonably expect
en-operation on the part of their workers, and they do
nut go into a community with their eyes open when they
- know workers will not co-operate with them.
We sincerely hope the serious-minded business leaders
of Murray' will support the LEDGER AND TIMES in the
position, and that whatever development we may expest
in an industrial way will of necessity have to be loaM
on a conservative attitude by the workers themselves:
The LEDGER AND TIMES is thorougisly sold on the
type of industr
at HoPkinaville have verified what we have been saying
about the Calloway Manufacturing Company.
A small daily newspaper has little money to invest in
any industry aside from its own, but we are proud of the
fact that we are one of the sponsors of the Calloway
Manufacturing Company. We invested in it because we
believe it will become a good source of employment for
several 'hundred women at good wages and because we
think the payroll will be good for business and benefit








"VAR FLYING NO PlIt'Nft
-
bete, 1P—Capt H bert Rust.
Air Force reci utter here, says he's
fed up with eererrion conception of
airmen as "sterlieg young pilots
Wile step into their silvet etnr-
.lots, fly their rois,sio,, iqcd drip
back fur lunch, -Some of these
hey., get dirty and get secit,
Rust said. adding That inkontry


















Frankfert. o Cows or,
dairy farms Operated by Kentucky
hospitals and welfare inatitutieris
produced 506540 pounds of milk
and 17.696 pounds of butterfat dur-
ing -Oetober.
Highest productien came
at the State Reformatory at La-
Grange, where the herd produced
99.40g pounds ,Next was Keeler-
eky State Hospital. Danville,. with
99.402 pounds Next -a.as
vier( Cential Stat, HospitaL Lee.
I land •811:412: Western State MO-
'ill 70214, Eastern State Hosp.,
;Lexington. 627f0 Kentucky Team-
ing Roo-T. Frankfort, 36.802,. Ken-
tucky Viii. Greenda'o 28.468.
I mai State Penitentiary 17.1r.a.
-Twerity-one Ohio counif farrn-rs
• begun raising sheet. using
western ewes and Southcroom
lkik-Solle Co.
 vow% ,,•••••.•
*fa 1.4EDGER & /IMES, MURRAY, Rt1LICIVAL_
TODAVS SPORTS PARADE
By OSCAR, FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
New York, tei....6-111,--Te4 Wil-
hams, who made one of the year's
greatest comebacks when he came
home from Korea to hit .40'7 in
37 games, already had started his
"spring treating" today in prep-
aration for 'one last big year.
The inspiring return of the Bus-
tod-Red Sox slugger, who stepped
beck into the lineup just 2 weeks
efter shedding his Marine uniform,
iA as almost lost in the windup of
the petulant races and the World
Series. Actually, his was a Ire-
reeigrous performance.
Stiff, sure and uvwrweight, Wil-
l-rants. In addition to batting 407 in
37 games, blasted 13 hearers and'
drove in 34 runs.
-This is going to be my big
year. Williams says with quiet
deteimmation. "lee pointing for
1954 because it probably will be
my Ails: season in baseball, Id
ake.to help win one Ler Tom Yaw-
key."
There aro three important ri.J-
sons for tall Teces optimism. They
are: His successful comeback in
the late stages of the 1933 season;
the heartening theory that he
ehoula do teen better wren he is
in shape; and the return of the
sacrifice fly rule in a mudded
form.
-Certainly I wasn't in shape
wheal 1 sterted playineegain tlus
Year." Williams edmitted. "ely
legs were so. e, my hands were
sere and I was overweight. I
timed it awfully hard to sheee repertea that average
pevments lor the month wet e up.
despite the drop in the number
of uttempioyinent benetheierws tend
the total amount paid.
The average weekly um:diet/y-
r-Lem tell as 12edItt Loaluttctarass.
who drew an everage of 5,11.111.
For August the average was le,e11,1
with an average w.eekly enea of
$21-47 and fur Septerube: 11032 it
wee 13,492 1,cl-weno vstio drew en
average weekly check of 120.3.
heevy bats. already has brought
hirrr down to 200 pounds.
el want to lose five or ten more
pounds by the time spring train-
ang stares." he expLatned. "Than
I won't feel the grind and Can
pace myself just right."
Without the help ox the sacrifice
fly lute, Williams tut 406 in 1941.
And Ted proved, as he marched
home from Korea late last season,
that even t .s.) and out of couch-
UOlt be still is the greatest hitter
al the game.
Baseball men agcce, almost un-
animously, that Ted has several
good years lilt. lie Is cowiting on
only one. tor tins is a man who
prides hunsell on being Inc best
and shies from mecum:trey. Con-
stricting the length uf ha.. 'spring
treminte it going to be a long




that weight, which is wny
going to do my spring training
gradually right now."
Williams., who will concentrate
In the fishing equipment buslliese
when Iris pleeuag days are over
and just has been named vice
president of the Southern Tackle
Company, weighed 205 %%hen he
returned horn Korea. A daily
pregi:rnoril4 exercises inclUd.cir
ruedeork end swinging extra-
Frankfurt. Ky.,—Unemployment
benente paid Kentuck-
ians in September totaled S1.106.-
190., a reduction of $91, unaer
the total fur the preceding month
and $13,000 under the figure fur
September 195& according to the
Deperement of EcoLunac Security's
L.hsiion of tfrieniployment !near-
0. B. neonate chrecto: of the
Sf
n-
STRONGER CHURCHES MAKE their souls with joy, to bless them.
BETT;R COMMUNITIES and to win others through them.
PHILIPPIANS 1:27-30
A New Testament church is a I Know,ng that the Philippian
great asset to any community. As- Christians were surrounded by
such a church glee's stronger the pagan influences, Paul was deep-
cummututy becomes a better place l ly- concerned about their manner
in which to reside. Ask yourself of life because it had a direct
the question. "What kind of a
cliurjh would my church be, if





De. R. C. Was
When Peter preached his great
arid memorable sermon on the
Gay of Pentecost, the Hole Spirit
used it to make those who heard
it deeply conscious of their terri-
ble guilt. Cenviction for sin is a
divine work, and it always pre-
cedes concern about salvation. Ap-
proximately three thousand of
Peter's hearers refiented of their
sins and believed on Christ as
their personal Saviour. After He
saved them, they gladly submitted
to baptism as an evidence of thee
faith in Him and as an act of
loving obedience to Christ. Bap-
tism had nothing to 'do .with their
salvation. Baptism never. has sav-
ed anybody. Only Jesus Chiest
can save. People are not baptized
in order to have their sins forgiv-
en, but becauemethey live been
forgiven already on the ground
of their repentance toward God
end their faith In the Lord Jesus
Christ.
Members of the church in Jeru-
salem are characterized by stead-
faeness. Regardless of their cir-
cumstances and hardships. those
eerly Christians remained stead-
fast• in the things of the Lord
They were, teger to receive in-
tructioe from the apostles, Who gospel of grace. To afford such ane 
opportunity, fie u ants all believ-had been taught by Christ. When
eis in Christ to be consistent inthe apostles instructed them in the
things of Christ. the Christlaes
gladly accepted them and prompt-
ly put them into practice. A faith.
fed teaching ministry is one of _the
crying needs us UUT present-day
church life. We need to tram our
people to be steadiest in doctrine.
Those early Christian" cc/startled
In intimate fellowship with God.
Bound together by the unbreak-
able ties of Christian love, they
be ring upon the progress and the
sarcess of the gospel. With him
the one matter of chief moment
was that their manner of life be
worthy of the gospel of Christ.
He taught that the Christian's man-
ner of We should adorn the gos-
pel. not in the sense of making it
more beautiful—for that carinot be
—but iii melte; it such a setting
that its actual glory may -be seen
in the life. kaul was anxious that
their conduct be marked by moral
steadfastness, which was at once
united in its re:anion to their fel-
low Christians and undaunted in
the face of their foes.
There is a standard. for all
Christians, and Paul urged the
Philippians to live in a way that
was consistent with that standard.
It is impossible for a Christian to
accept the standards and methods
of the world and at the came time
to walk worthily of the gospel of
Christ. Our Lord expects our lives
to harmonize with the professions
which we have made, and rightly
so.
Although we cannot add any-
thiug to the glory of the gospel
of God's grace, we can g.ve that
gospel an appropriate, setting for
the manifestation of its glory. God
places His good things where they
can be seen, and that is why He
wants 4 proper setting for His
their living.
According to the twenty-ninth
verse. God has two great blessings
fur us—faith in Chrism and suffer-
ing for Christ. True helievetTs
should be willing to follow Him,
even though they may have to
suffer for doing so. However, it
is no privilege to suffer unless one
is certain that Ma sufferings arc
not due tu his own eirors. but
are wholly for the sake uf Christene yed a wonderful fellowship.
Instead of indulging in criticism,' for the furtherance of the gospel,
athey prayed foe and encouraged nd for the advancement of His
kingdom.
I PETER 2:4-3, 9-10
Peter speaks' of Christ as the
-beteg Stone." As such, He was
rejected Ii.ey men, beet chosen cif
each other.- True brotherly love
prevailed among them.
They were steadfast in the'break
big of bread. This expression is
usually interpreted as hevinig ref-
"LET'S DO IT AGAIN," Columbia Pictures' intimate
musical extravaganza in color by Technicolor at the Vali-
; sity - Theatre Sunday and Monday; stars Jane Wyman,
Kay Milland, left, and Aldo Ray.
-----
KING PAUL, QUEEN GIVE PARTY'
ClintrrICTItg-raDI /Ha QUITYI rrerrruca Sr reepfeereeriegrr 
in • New York Midtown •rmfalirant by 01, ir anitiassadnr to the •
tl. S. Alexis Kyrnu, Greece's UN delegate. The Greek royal
remple gave the 'party be UN Beeretery General Dag Ham. .
t • marwejnitt-UNI—firreeral sesromibly yrespient mine. pawitt. aft+
I fet I
erence to their observance' of the
Lord's Supper. None of them IC-
fused to obey the /tying eommand
bt their Lord. What a pity that
so many church members today
act as if the command. "This do
. . remembrance! of Me,- had
never been uttered:
They also continued in trie. at-
titude and spirit of prayer. Their
prayers indicated their reliance
upon God. Had they failed to
pray their efforts would have been
fruitless, but as a resell uf their
praying-they were powerful end
Influential. They were reverent.
whereas many of our chtech ser-
vices are characterized by the lack
at reverence. They were very
generous and sacrdicial because
of their love for their fiord and
their love for others.
'They were happy in the Lord
and . in their work iogether forligusitcjElv DEER SEASON
Him. Their gratitude to God for
His blessings upon them found ex- NOVEMBER 23 TO DECEMBER 5
pression in pellet. to Him_ Thee
spirit, fellowship, attitudes, con-
duct. testimony. lphors and serviei
won the admxratir,ri eliteern and
love of the unsaved around them,
and resulted ih the salvation of
God. No • the exalted position to
which God's children are lifted.
They are described as "lively
stones.- "an elect race." ia royal
priesthood'', we have a deect and
an monecjiate access into the pres-
ence of God. AU of us, who en-
joy this wonderful position and
this blessed privilege, should show
forth the praises of Hun Who has
called us out of darknese infb his
marvelous light. Out of the glad-
nes and gratitude of our hearts
for the salvation which we. have
received from Christ,. we should
praise Him to the very limit of
our ability. May we 'strive to
show forth the excellencies of
Christ with a view to winning
others to a saving knowledge of
Him.
FRANKFORT. Ky.--Kentucky's
&entrel hew and asrow deer hunt-
ing season on Kentucky Wood-
lands Refuge will be held from
November 23 through December
many precinus veils and their ad- 5, the Department of Fish and
dition to the church Fellewship Wildlife Resources announced to-
with those who inteterthe Lord and day. No hunting will be. permitted
truly love Him is one of the on Sundays and Crossbows will
greatest and most glorious privl- not be allowed. Only a deeispiated
Juges which God gives to His section of the Woodlands will .ise,
children. As they tOgetherr devote _opee to the hunters. who must
themselves to the e doing • of His register at a central .station be-
blessed will He,eielights to !ill fore starting their hunt
-
BULK FERTILIZER
SAVE MONEY ____ SAVE LABOR
Buy our fertilizer already spread
AnalysiskDesired
The Hutson Chem al Company now' has the Only
spreader truck of its kind in the Jackson Purchase
of Kentucky. *This service is available to the farm-






Saturday, November 7, 1953
9.30 Smeire Ed McConnell
1000 Johnny Jupiter





12:30 Life Begins At 80
1:00 Roy Rogers
1:30 Pre-Game Program




















Sunday, November 6, 1963
12:30 Frontiers of Faith
1:00 l'ro Football
Green Bay Packers et
Chicago Bears
3:45 Yesterday's Newereels









Monday, November 9, 1653














3 30 On Year Account
4 00 Opry Matelot.





6 15 Farm Furrows
6:30 Jungle Macabi.e
8:45 News Caravan
7:00 Name That Tune
7:30 Howard Barlow










(Subject me change) 11.00
1100
Robert





Uri. Begins At 80







21 inch Table Model
$219.95
21 in :h Console Model
$269.95
For A-1 repairs.on•Radio




305 Main Phone 134)1)
DEAD BATTERY?



















passed for beauty and efficiency. Made by pioneers in ale-
minumoicibricution. Gunron teed by Good Housekeeping
_ ...
M.M. MAHAN















































































































r, NOVEMB,ER 0, 1953
Robert Monteomary
Who Said That
Views of The news
Sports RetInditn
I Mirror Theater
Life Begins At 80







21 inch Table Model
$219.95














El SUPPLY Ph-one 886
li)rs and Screenrerreriitftu - '
y. Mode by pioneers in alu-







FOR SALE-46 ft Dumpily boat
-used 2 seasons, safe family boat.
excellent ceedItiun. Grayson Mc-
Clure., 1121W n9p
FOR SALE-SEDROQM SUITE
Simmons mattress and springs, $60
Blonde dining table, six chairs,
$60.00 Plastic leather couch $40.00.
Phone 12054. lp
FARM FOR SALE. 150 ACRES,
mile northeast of Buchanan. Half
bottom land, half upland. Half in
cultivation. Good young timber, 5
room house, outbuildings, ysar
round stock water. See John Wil-
son on place. • n7p
ATTRITION HUNTERS: FOR
sale, one 12 guage Remington Mod-
el 1.1 with standard pulychoke. In
6,195:
good condition. See or cull Bill ter. We do oUstom curing. OpenMiller, Telephone 953-R-2. Friday, Saturday, Sunday, one
 mile south on Hazel Highway.FOR SALE:. COAT AND LEG- Leucite' Adams, phone 1353-X-R.ging suit, size 4 and child's brown
leatherette rocking chair. Phone
874-M. n6c
FOR SALE: APPLES. LIMITED
quantity, pick your own, $1.50 bu
Come any time except Sunday'
morning. J. K. Robinson Orchard.
Puryear. n6c
BATTERY SHOT GET A 'WIZARD
battery from Western Auto now!
12 months guarantee. on a $S 95
battery. 24 months on a 512.95. 36
months guarantee on a $16.95 bat-
tery. 48 months guarantee on a
$22.95 battery. Don't get caught
with y9ur battery down! See West-
ern Autc today'. nee
FOR SALE-OLD FASHIONED
pit bar-b-que. By pound as quer-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE A newer te Yesterdays Puzz'.




tofreoldme.9-Coriferferate 00-.1 'waledgeneral 31-4!ireek letter,. 11-cone tem aes-Prefle: out of.., of facts 3,1-Fashions17-soop 34.-Verne14--Paddle 06-Held In highIn Fragment regard
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47-1-iT",,  u5 bird
SOY L FOLEY
OIAPTER THIRTY FOUR
MP.S. EUSTIS told Linda the
would get the gowu she had spokenor and would Linda step into one
of the dressing rooms please?
Linda did as Inc was invited and
she had hardly parted the curtains,ot the door when she spied • hand-
bag that screamed ownership by
Mrs. Merriweather. It was large,
ornate. The woman must have
carelessly left tt on a chair when
she left the dressing room. The
bag was open.
Linda looked toward the front
of the shop and toward the rear.
No one was looking.
Linda. with a cat-like movement.
added one more crime to tier
A diamond brooch was trans-
ferred from Mrs. leterriweather's
purse to the pocket of her JaCket-
It must have been worth a couple
of thousand dollars. Any fool
would know that.
Linda had hardly slipped out of
the dressing room and into another
when she heard Mrs. Merrlweather
returning.
She neard the woman scream.
She beard ner scream that she
had been robbed. She heard tier
scream for the police. She heard
Mrs. Merriweather say that If
somebody didn't do something she
was going te faint.
Linda knew who waa in a tight
place now.
The tool woman was screaming
40 loudly that she would have the
police here in a minute.
Linda Van Vries who was in the
habit of calculating every leap, for
3040 leaped without calculating.
She would nave to think last.
She stepped out of the dre.ssing
room, inquired what could the
trouble be.
Mrs. Merrtweather was clawing
through her nandbag. Standing
!mound her were Mrs. Slustis.
Nancy, Moira and several em•
ployes of the Shop Mr S Eustis
snd Nancy were saying they were
sure Mrs. Merriv..eather must ne
mistaken. They asked it She was
sure the brooch had bean lel tier
putse.
She screarned at them.
"Surer Tin positive. The thief ISIn this shop!"
Linda drew close to Moira. She
slipped the brooch into the pocket
at the pieket Moira Was modeling
A monient taint whrn Moils
iroppeci to per knees, saying that
possibly the orooch might nave
fallen out of Mrs MOrr1Wrath,•r's
Ps -SC and rolled under something,
. tell from her pocket.
"Moira!"




"I'm not 5 thief. I don't know
anything about your old brawn."
Then followed such R nair•pull-
trig battle rietiveth the enraged
Moira and the bilge Mrs. Merrl-
%eviler that someone ran into the
Street screaming tor the police.
The arrests made good headlines.
Mrs. Merrlweather bad -ivelilth
411(1 Prominence. Moire Kelly was
nip
FOR SALE: TWO SNOW SUITS,
both size 1. Good condition. pho ..e
1053-W. nip
COLD WEATHER IS HERE! IT'S
time to prepare your car for
winter driving! Western Auto has
what you need. Anti-Freeze, reg-
ular type $1,25, Anti-Freeze, Per-
man'ent type $3.25. Better see them
today!' n6c
FOR SALE: APPLES', LIMITED
quantity, pick your own. $1.00 bu.
Come any time except Sunday
morning. J. K. Robinson Oichard.
Puryear. n7c
fa - ra - ra r
USED CAR -toorvl
By
--: Lawrence St Rickman












C•prneV. IRIS et SSI L
Slerelveled fever. F,
identified Si a model, the sister of
Nancy Kelly, described as proprie-
tor of the shop.
In police court Mrs. Dierriwea-
Liter's attorney advised her not to
bring any cnargea against Moira.
He knew his client WM erratic and
sensational. tie Knew that she was
forever losing valuables and a-ani-
ma false alarms. In fact he re-
garded till client as just a little
balmy.
Nevertheless Moira was found
guilty of disorderly conduct. She
had made something of a wreck
of Mrs. ifferriweather's face and
coil lure.
The newspaper stories of the
hair-pulling match between Mrs.
Daisy Merriweather and Moira
Kelly In the shop of Nancy Kelly,
Inc., were read the next morning
by many people in many surround-
ing A.
Belle Sykes. In a rooming house
In a down-at-the-tieel neighborhood
across town, read them over tier
coffee made on a gas plate. The
house long ago had-known the life
of an •nstocratic old family.
Phil Stanley. on the Gold Coast,
read them Over his Care* at
table with fine linens and silver.
Linda Van '(bet read them in
bed.
Phil thought it all a big joke.
Belle Sykes didn't see anything
to laugh at. Not after an those
months searching for Sam and she
had come to the end of the trail
like this.
Belle read and re-read the titer-
lea Moira Sykes, the model, was
described as the wife of Sam
Sykes. ealearnan.
Sc Sam was a salesman now.
gene was amused at that. Well.
that was as good as anything.
Sam had been a lot of things tn
his day. He was going to he aorne-
thing else now, only he didn't
know It yet.
Sam was going to be a Jailbird.
Sain couldn't treat her as be
hau. and get away with it. Belle
didn't like police stations and el13-
trIct attorneys' offices, not as a
rule. She didn't care rew. She
didn't care about anything. She
had been broko anti half starved
so long that al*al welcome a nice,
clean bed in a jail herself. A nice,
clean bed anywhere, and sonic
passable food. Belle had traveled
ii long road since she was a girl
in Chillieuthgaphice
These was Wt one more thing
in lite that the wanted to ac-
coniplish. She'd ehow mom-
Belle was in a had state of mind,
but not in suet' n nad state that.
womanlike, she didn't stop ctore
a mirror in the hall for ;slat one
more look at herself.
"A model, eh, well what's a
model got that I haven't got."
A slovenly landlady waddled
down the walnut bannistered Stair-
case that once nad known the
tread of amen grahdre ladies.
"VVhat's that you're sayin'?"
"I Was lust inquiring-where's
the district attorney's office?"
• • •
• -rfirrier ny'v,KotirttnatilaTY
balled Uirouch her newananer
thinking that the day's news had
little that had much interest for
her, she indolently turned a page
and came across a story that In-
terested her very much.
It Interested her so very much
that she forgot her lighted cigaret
until It had burned • dark groove
on the edge of her night stand,.
It said that one Sam Sykes was
being held on a charge of bigamy
brought by Belle Lowder Sykes.
who claimed he married one Moira
Kelly Sykes, model, without the
formality of a divorce.
It said that Moira Kelly Sykes
was only recently fused for dis-
orderly conduct in connection with
a hair-pulling match to the shop
of her sister, Nancy Kelly.
It said that the bureau of Identi-
fication files showed that Sam had
a bad record in other cities and
that he had been a fugitive from
justice.
Right then Linda decided that it
might be well for her to watch the
outcome of Sanes arrest from n
distance of at least eighty-flee
miles. Chicago would be safer tor
her.
As she hastily parked her
clothes and tore up cards, letters,
bills, anything that might make
Interesting reading for the pollee
should Sans be cornered Into spill.
mg things.
If Sam was going. to take a rap
for bigamy there was no telling
what else the cops would dig up
on turn. on her and Spike and the
rest of the gang.
She knew Sam. lie could tin
browbeaten Into squealing any-
thing. He might babble about the
papers be stole from Nancy Kelly.
As Linda flashed about the
apartment. emptying drawers and
stuffing things into bags and suit-
eies.she was anything but a cool
pact61ei of sophistication.
She was doing another act now.
. . . Sam Sykes . . . it was
Sam's blunder, that in twenty-four
hours had caused a smashup of a
SW0,11 racket in Miami ....pike
Adams was wise, ... funny about
Spike . certainly had used
the tongue lash on Sant ... furuly
about Spike... it might have been
a good efhakedown 'it old J. G.
Stanley 4 . . BO that. how J. C. got
Lech . e Phil Stanley ... Nancy
Kelly ... redhead ... funny about
Spike disappearing the way no
iliui ...
Thoughts, all kinds of thoughts,
want hurtling through Linda's
brain. As. scattered as were the
heaps of finery that she hurled out
et closets anti drawers.
Linda had no desire to meet
Belle. Belle in the old days had
been one of those dumbbells who
had a pretty enough face but was
given to sullen moods. She had up.
set too many appiecarts in the
lives of the old gang. She was
probably in one or these dUenb...
rampaging moods again.
No. It would be much better to
bo out of town when Bello was
around.
Linda too_k_tleg six _9'clock train
or clUcago.
ITn Rn
THE LEDGER TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCBT
NOTICE
 I I
MAKE MONEY FOR YOUR
Church-Club-Sell Pecans and
other nuts Easy to sell. Large pro-
fits. See Miss Brown. Aster Nut
Products Co., Inc., 1004 Main, Ev-
ansville, Indiana. lp
NOTICE "THOMAS" YARD SIGN
Moved Halloween night. Anyone
knowing whereabouts of this sign
please call 1229 n7c
FOR RENT
FOR RENT-3 BEDROOM HOUSE
at 105 South 10th. Call 1374-J. nap
APTS TO RENT. 2 OR 3 ROOM
apartments. 404 North 3rd Phone
lia6-R. W. F. Johnson. nap
FOR RENT-THREE ROOM AP-
artment Hut water, front and
back porch: garage. 202 South 12th,
phone 5054 or 505-W. nip
FOR RENT-SLEEPING ROOM
with private bath and entrance.
Electric heat. 723 Sycamore, phone
1591. nic
FOR KENT-FURNISHED AP-
ailment: 3 rooms, electrically eq-






ernnient arid civic leaders will be
included on the program of the
Southern Association of State
Planning and Development Agen-
cies at its annusal conference at
Asheville, N. C., Nov. 16-18.
Thenie of the Conference is to
be -The Changing South." George
'W. Hubley, Jr., who retired as ex-
ecutive director of the State Ag-
ricultural and Industrial, Develop-
ment Board, Nov. 1, is president of
the conference.
Vincent R. O'Brien. duector of
airport development for the State
Department of Aeronautics. M. C.
Dupree, transportation manager of
the Ashland Oil and Refining Co.
and K. P. Vinsel, execuLve vice
president of the Louisville Cham-
ber of Commerce, wall be on the
program.











Rev. Hareed Lassiter lulled his
regular appointment at Norte
Fora, Sunday, aria %etas the dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Pas-
chall.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Orr and
daughter were the Sunday dinner
gur.ets of Mr. otpd Mrs. Vester
anu Lindy.
Mrs. Lone Nance spent tlie
weekend with Ms and ears Car-
ml Boyd and 'children.
las and Mrs. Verhue jiu,gn Pas-
chall attended the Halloween par-
at Luttage (grove, Friday night.
Mr. arm airs. Rudolph Key visi-
ted Mr. and Mrs. Loy!) Name:,
Friday eight.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
visited Ms aim Mrs. Bardon Nan-
ce, Thursday night. Tnei: Son,
Billy arrived home that day from
overseas.
We are glad to have our boys
Lack home.
Howard Morris sera the wiles-
-end at home. He is in the TB Has-
pital in Memphis, Tennessee. Those
spending Sunday with hime were
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkias
and Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr. and
Ides. Rudolph Key, Mr. and Mrs.
Douglass Vandyke and son. Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylon Morris aild Son.
Mr end Mrs. Glynn Orr and chil-
dren, Mn' and Mrs. Warren Sykes,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimoie and
























His afternoon visitors were Mrs.
Ovie Anderson and daughter, Mr.
arid Mrs. Odie Morris, Mr. and
Mrs. Doyce. Morris and son. Mr.
and Mrs. Milford Orr, Mr. arid
Mrs. Clerris Wilson and children,
Mrs. Nina Holley and Louise, Mrs.
Bernice Rainey and son, Mrs.
Katherine Holley and daugnter,
Mr. Charlie Meere, Charles Pas-
chall, and Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Jenkins and children. Howard
certainly did enjoy the day and
the dames We are praying that
some day he can be well and
back at home.
Mr. arid Mrs. Hugh Paschall and
mother. Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Key, Mrs. Lucy Key, Mr. and Mrs.
Oman Paschall. Mr. and Mrs.
Glynn Orr and son, Mrs. George
Jenkins, Mrs. Morris Jenkins and
eous. Mr. and Mrs. Gaylun Morrie
and son, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Gallimore, and Tony visited Mrs.
Ella Morris, Howard and Sipora.
Saturday night.
The women of the North Fork
Church met and quilted two quilts
for the orphan's Home last Thurs-
day at the church.
Mr and Mrs Ralph Galkanore
and son, Gaylen Holley Morris,
were in Puryear. Saturday after-
noon.
Mrs. Morris Jenkins, and Tommy








Mr. and Mrs. Coy Kuykendall of
1iiaaal visited Mrs. Ella Morrie,
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BUICK, CHEVROLET, FOtRD, MERCURY,
NASH, PLYMOUTH AND PONTIAC CARS_
This week we can give you an allowance for your car that beats anything
you ever heard of. We're short of these cars and we'll so the limit to getyours. You can own a brand-new Nash, the continental style leader, if you
act at once. Yes, you can drive right out in a beautiful new Ambassador,
Statesman or Rambler on terms you wouldn't
believe possible! Let us quote you
our amazing offer-today.
PARKER MOTORS, 7th at Main St. - Murray 373


































POOR SLUGG.0 --- HE














WHAT DO YOU KNOVV ABOUT
HIM, DEAR I MEAN HIS FAMILY...
WHAT KIND OF BACKGROUND ?
Tr Yr V I Pr 014-441140..!new.,••1
•" 1'
  By Raeburn Van Buren
HIS FAMILY-HIS BACKGROUND::
HE COULD COME STRAIGHT FROM $
MARS ON A BOLT OF LIGHTNINGA,
AND I'D STILL THINK HE WAS "
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Eight Piano Ensemble Concert To Be Monday
•
ric,tured above are the eight pitinists who are practicing fdr the piano ensemble eon-
, ert to be held Monday night. November 9. at the City Auditorium in Paris, Tenn. The
pianists are 'Mrs. Dudley Porter. Miss Elizabeth Porter, Miss Valentine Cooper. Mrs.
Arthur Dunlap. MIAS Jewelle Compton. Mrs. Celeste Bell. Mrs. F. M. Allen and Mrs.
1%.torge M, Covington. The director is Mrs. M. E. Disher. The sponsor of the con-
cert. Th,, Matinee Music Chit, ,,f Park. Toim.. extends an invitation to the public to
attend.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
rid•.. •Oveniher 6 have a reveres dish supPer at the
will be home iir. Mrs ,aciadis• Cathey. 1612
(-mirth West Main, at six-thart' o clock.
The huabandi. the member: are
10., ord.
• •.•
SIrs Harlan Hodges will be pre-
sented in a review of the 
book,
"The • Greatest Story Ever T.11'
ii'.'.. ouraler. by the WSCS of the
First Methodrat Church at the
church at three o'clock. ,
• a •
Mon ay Star Chapter No 433
ih-der of the Eaosari Star will
eta 0, rt`Ctll if •aecting it the
Ma- • Hall • at sever -fifteen
!Quilting Party Held
!Tuesday At Home Of
Wednesday. .Noersober ; 11
; Ri.s.i.o•s Guild of the CWT.
t Ana Fast Chrottan Church will
-nes t at arven-thirty o'clock tr. the




W.u.drrien Circle Grove 126
•• • racalar eaualurtic
raaa' 4 • ,W' '1.01". Club
II •-• * o%;-11-'-tata -asitaak.
• • •
(;ushen WSCS HoldS All
1)ay Meeting In Ijome
4 f Mrs. Venable
s Saaety of Christ-
•s.ci • f tta• posher Meth-
- •••• in the
t: • Vi table
Mrs. 'Winchester
The home of Mrs E. D. Win-
chester on Murray Moats Five was
the acene of a toll) guiltinj psty
he!ii TursdaY.
One quilt was finished old an-
other placed in the frsmea avid
some work completed on U.
At tla• noon hour a hrunlatiallea
lunch with 014 trienhansta hsalnera
tea and coffee and the •Ciesserte—
apple pie. angel fond cake arl
preiches--was served to the group
Those present were Mrs Sus:e
Winchester. Mrs Ruben.. RoberO
and daughter. Mrs. Ernestme Nor-
man and daughter. Brenda. Mrs
Dora Mae Bucy, Mrs. Evelyn Par-
ker. Mrs Gladys Wells asid dau-
ghter. Mary EV.I. Mrs. Nora Per-
kier. Mrs. Maude Winchtiter and









-oa aulosot of Thei
A Mrs W.slier the
aiaaaar. in charge Talks
I.'. Mr. Erma Outland.
v. • • Mr, Bessie
i a • ...
',silt. :, \•••• ,.•
, II ..‘ • ••• 1, v. wolf iratscai for :Le
1 1 • I.. I '.. 
I
0 " .•1 0..-:•1 47.- .• namite af pr ..
Q Sia •• ail Life - Rs'. ta at wrah will
Oa b. N . arraa r 13 through Nov errb-









Miss Mary Ellen LaRue, execu-
tive secretary of the Kentucky
Christian Woman's' Fellowship, wag
the guest speaker at the special
general meeting Of the CWF a the
First Christian Church Tuesday
evening.
A potluck dinner was enjoyed
by the group at six-thirty o'clock.
The president. Mrs. Ralph Woods,
presided at a short business ses-
sion following the dinner.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
E. H Johnston who chose the sub-
ject, "Laborers Together With
God.- The group sang "Work For
The Night Is Coming" at the be-
ginning of the program. Mrs.
Johnston Closed the devotional
period with prayer. a
Miss LaRue's inspiring talk was
entitled 'Ye. Are the Salt of the
4:arflt." These two challenging
questions were asked: "Is our in-
fluence as Christian women being
felt in the community' Are we
beine the salt of the "Earth?".
Te speaker said that there
wear. three phases in which we
can be the "Salt of the Earth",
namely through worship, through
study, and through service. Only
as we let Christ work through us
and in us are we going to have
the right influence. on those ar-
ound us,"





:111.. J. E. Cros.s Is
Speaker At General
Meeting Of WSCS
The Wonsan's Society of Christ-
, tan Service of the First Method-
ist Church held its regular meet-
ing at the church Tuesday after-
toxin at two-thirty o'clock:
Mrs. J. E. Cross was the speak-
er for the afternoon. Her, subject
was "Scientific Knowledge—A
Sacred Trust."
The devotion was given by Mrs
Hewlett Clark and a lovely solo
was sung by Miss Naficy Sammons
Circle II. Mrs. C. Ray, chiiiman.
was in charge of the' program for
the afternoon.
Fiankfart. Ky .—K etueky's man-
ufacturing employment has shown
a gain of 15.000 during the last
five years, reaching a total of 154,
900 for September of this year. L.
P. Jones. Director of Employment
1
Service for tne taepartmera of. Ee-
onotnic Security, reported today.
Leading the way was a gain of
almost 10 000 in machinery and
equipment manufacturing caused
by Lnuifyine expansions ard loca-
tions of new plants there and in
•,ther sectiors of the •State." Jones
I said. "Chemical employment chief-ly reflecting synthetic rubber ex-
pansion at Louisville and new in-
•tallations In Weatern Kentucky
jumped from 7 200 to 13.f00.




Mrs. V. E. Windsor, president.
presided at the meeting durina
which routine reports were given
and business %iscusaed. Mrs. E.
-
A. Tucker and Mrs. C. B. Ford
gave brief reports of the aiea
meeting of the United Church
Women held at Paducah Tuesday.
The mission study was. discussed.
The attendance award Was receiv-
ed by Circle Ill, Mrs, J. T Grable,
chairman.
It was announced about the re-
view of the book, "The Greatest
Story Ever Told" by Fulton Our-
sier. to _be given -by Mrs. Harlan
Hodges at the !rust Ylethodist
Church on Tuesday. November 10,
at three o'clock. Tickets are now
on sale or may be securer' at the
door on that day.
• • •
OLD COIN A PUZZLE
Tupelo, Miss4P—Thomas Barnes.
15 was diggine fishing worms
when he darned up a strange gold
coin dated 1781 and carrying a
Latin inscription, "Small Things
Lead to Happiness." The origin af
the coinhas experts stumped. _
Lakeview Drive-In
Thursday and Friday















Held At Meeting Of
Jessie Houston, Club
The Jessie Houston Service Club
of the Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle . met Tuesday evering for
the installation of the officers for
the coming year.
Mrs. Mary Louise Baker was
installed as president. Mrs. Gladys
Hale as vice, president, M's. Janie
Young is secretary. and Mrs. Gen-
ora Hamlin as telephone chairman.
Installing officers were Mrs.
Lois Waterfield, national adviser.
and Mrs. Goldie Curd, district
manager.
1.riAl
hostesses served a dessert plate




Jackson, Miss ala—Sheriff Car-
roll Robinson boasted lie could
make any "canary sing" until a
friend presented him with a feath-
ered variety. The bird. Merry Boy'
has refused to give out a note de-
spite the law officer's coaxing.
Amminimm.
95 Drive In
The me.t•tine was held in the
home of Mrs. Waterfield. eith Mrs.
Merle Robertson as co-hostess.
An invitation was extended to
the Murray members to attend a
meeting of Paducah Grove on
November 10, and plans were an-
nounced for the District conven-
tion to be held at the Bait Hotel
in Mayfield, tentative date, Nov.
13.
Mrs. Nem Robertson. a pioneer
member of the Woodmen Circle














Reverence — Sincerity — Dignity, -
Economy
FELLOWSHIP
"I will visit and perform my good word"
Jer. 29:10
"If after kirk ye bide a wee
. . . There's folk - there- who
would talk with ye" . . . And
that old Scottish couplet tells
• . . Of how a friendly feeling
dwells . . . In others' hearts
if we'll allow . . . Them to
express themselves somehow . . . So go to church
and stay and greet Both friend and stranger
whom you -meet . . . And linger after church a
bit . . . And see how much you benefit.
JULIEN C. BYER
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
"Tilt. House of Service Since 1856"
3rd and Maple Sta. Phone 7 Murray, Ky.
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You're in the driver t seat
IT'S your money. of course.—but we'd Cite-to see you make the most of it.
That's why we publish the price of the bigs
Buick SPECIAL here—to make Point -= :
:Kw can hto this great performer for just
f ere dollars more thaw the so-called-lou.7
price three."
But Point ::±2-the smart point—is this: •
;When you put up those few extra dollars
for the 13._•:..!. pictured here, oti're in the
driver's scat of a lot more automobile.
,You boss extra power — more satisfing.
rower—walloping Buick Fireball 8 power
—highest ever found in a Buick SPECIAL.
You get extra room—a lot More comfort-
able room — red, man-sized, 6-passenger'
mom — as much room as you get in cars
costing hundreds of dollars more.
You enjoy extra satisfaction — more solid
satisfaction—in the ride of this big, broad,_
road-steady traveler that's cushioned by
coil springs on all four wheels, and engi-
neered with all the other costly features of
the Million Dollar Ride.
And, speaking of extras — hire you get,
at no extra cost, a long list of standard
equipment that most other cars at or near
the price of this Buick charge you for, as
"extras" on the bill of sale.
So, as we said—it's your money—and it's
your move.
If you're aiming for the driver's seat of a'
hard-to-beat buy—for a lot less than )ou
think—come in and see us soon.
MILTON Will sseee foe WICK -is floe 141/0f41/1Itt/ SNOW
o. TV •14a, ••ify S•fra,d0y f4.,•




$ 2 2 9 6 3 8
41k. air
WHEN SETTER- AUTOPAOAHES All AUNT. SHUCK WILL-SUIlD TNIAI 
DUBLIN „OUICK COMPANY
Today's local delivered price
of the BUICK SPECIAL
2-Door, 6-Possionesr Sadan
Model 48D I ' 4)
-v •
IT'S TRADE-IN TIME
FOR A BETTER DEAL
Want the top allowance on your present
car—and a great buy in the bargain? Come
in and see us for the happy news—now.
Seventh at Mania Street Phone 500 Murray, Konistelsy
•
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